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PRESIDENT'S CORNER: 1 

Let's all get 
our feet wet! 

Last year in one of our 
columns \Ve deliberately 
and shamelessly tried to 
fan the flames of a red 
hot membership contest 
among the larger local 

Fem eglers · smash Nal'IC L marks 
Yulene Takai of 
Sac'lo emerges as 
only double winner 

Monterey Issei celebrates 

50th year in U.S. by 

donating cherry trees 

ORANGE COUNTY BUILDER DENIES 
NISEI HOME; SUED FOR S 10,000 

chapters. Denver, Chica· (Exclusive to Pacific Citizen) 

go, and Seattle somehow ALBANY.-By the narrow m argi!' 
dropped out of the con. of a single pin in both all events 

and singles. Yulene Takai of ~a · 
test, but our own South· cram ento emerged a double Win· 

west Los Angeles Chap· ner in the 11th National JACL 
Bowling Tournament at Albany 

ter and the San Francisco Bowl this past weekend. 
Chapter staged a torrid The new champion hit 562 in th(' 

team 599 in the doubles and 564 
neck-to-neck stretch drive in th~ singles. A 10-pin which bare 
with both chapters final- I~' toppled oyer on a ~10 Pickup 

after a spare in the fLOal frame 
ly chalking up over 1,100 of the singles provided the drama 
members and Southwest which meant two championships 

and a difference of S80 in cash. 
L.A. winning the so-called An " old pro" in the national JACL 
ICBG award . tournaments, Takai shot a steady 

This year Southwest 223-210-221 for the singles title , :lnd 
picked up a spectacular 3-7-8 split 

has set a goal of 1,500 in the second game. 
members and San Fran- Standard Produce of Salt Lake 

City took the men's event with 
cisc.o has set its sights on 2754, inspired by the return to the 

l\IONTEREY.-Marking his 50th. 
year in Monterev. a J apanese jr.~· 

~igrant has offered 50 flowcry 
cherry trees to the city of 1\1on· 
terey. 

The donor is Unasuko Higasbi , 
operator of 
taurant. 

the Azuma-Tei res· 

Members of the council expre.,s
ed tbeir gratitude to Higashi for 
the gift. City Manager Alfred D. 
Coons said he would discus' thc 
best location for the trec3 with 
landscape architect Douglas Day· 
lis before going ahead with their 
planting. 

Racial discrimination was dra
matically focussed on a Nisei fam· 
ilv ill the Orange County residen
tial community of Costa Mesa. the 
So. Calif. J ACL Regional Office 
revealed last week. 

Fred A. Hiraoka, research engi
neer with Helipot Corp., Costa 
Mesa, has been denied purcba~ 
of a S21 ,500 home in the Harbor 
Highlands subdivision overlooking 
Newport Beach after his S600 de
posit was accepted last Nov. 11. 

Hiraoka, living with his wife 
and two children in Pasadena, had 
selected interior colors and had 
installed last Jan. 20 an automatic 
dishwasher, whicb he had pur-

CHINESE AMERICANS FEEL NEED OF 
NA nONAl ORGANIZA liON LIKE JACL 

1,3.00. Chicago, according lineup of George Sakashita, whc (Exclusive to Pacific Citizen) Rep. Jack Shelley 10) of San Fran-
prained his ankle in the ragtime WASHINGTON.-Evidence that the cisco. 

to Smoky Sakurada, is out doubles but who came througb Chinese in the United States feel A seven-member organization 
to regain its title as the with a 546. Other members cf the the need for a national organiza- committee was named. 

. team were Speedy Shiba 542, Chop· tion like the Japanese American Members of the committee are 
Number One Chapter of py Umemoto 520, Bob Sbiba 545, Citizens League to represent their Stephen Teng, Washington, D.C.: 
the country and has set a and Harry Imamura 601. point of view and to protect thcir So Leong Tom, representing tbe 

Chassie Sonoda of Salt Lake rights is seen in the meeting held South; Shee Gang Lee, San Fran
goal of 2,000 members. teamed with Shozo Hiraizur.1 i 01 last week in which some 200 dele- cisco; Albert Leong, Chicago; 

Although it is proper Los Ange~es for the doubles crown, gat~s from Chinese benevolent Q. C. Lum, Honolulu; Shing Tai, 
Sonoda hitti.ng the Tournament societies formed fa national asso· New York; and Dr. Ting D. Lee, 

and fitt~ng for these largo high series of 677 in this event. ciation tQ represent the nearly Portland. Ore. 
er areas to have the \fomen's Champions 150,000 Chinese in this country. According to reports, many ref-

Wbile the meQ were having a The new group unites local asso- erences were made . to the effec-
.greatest number of mem- hard time with the heav.Y wood. ciatiolls..in.34 American cities, i,o.- _tiveness of the JACL during the 
bers, in fairness to other the women reJ;Oained unconcerned cluding those in Hawaii. Some of national conference to e:;tablish a 
:4reas it should be men- and broke e\'ery National Tourna- these local societies were founded similar association for Chmese 
.. ment record in their events except more than 150 years ago as soci?1 Americ<;l.ns. 
tioned that percentage- the ~ll-events. . I associations arid to protect their Among the observers to the con-

chased through the agent for 
South Coast Construction Co.. the 
builders. 

Three days later. Hiraoka was 
informed that escrow on his new 
home was stopped by the builder. 
who was believed to be fearful of 
selling to a non-Caucasian. and 
his deposit returned. 

A law suit has been filed by 
Hiraoka in the Superior Court of 
Orange County to enforce the 
contract, it was revealed. Repre
senting Hiraoka is J ACL legal 
counsel Frank F. Chuman of Los 
Angeles. 

Defendants in the suit are Wal
ter B. Mellot, Newt H. Cox. Jr. 
Marine Air Estates, Inc.. Vista 
Del Vista, Inc., Southeast Con
struction Co., Inc., and the Santa 
Ana Savings and Loan Associa
tion, Inc. Filed on March 5, the 
suit sets forth that Hiraoka and 
the defendants entered into a con. 
tract of purchase and sale of the 
home. Together with enforcement 
of the contract, the suit as}(S for 
S10,000 damages. 

Attorney Cbuman, of the l&.w 
firm of Chuman and McKibbin, 
wbo has successfully represented 
other Nisei housing discrimination 
cases in the past few years, in-

Continued on Page 3 

Utah civil rights 
.bill gels shelved 

. f tl 11 LoLS Yut of Seattle, 1956 s10gles interests as Chinese Americans. ference were John Y. Yoshino, 
WISe many 0 le sma er champion, shot a big 605 in the 1 The delegates to the three-day liaison officer for the President's SALT LAKE CITY.-Tbe bill to 
chapters do far better t.eam event and .added 5.50 in the conference heard Chinese ambas- Committee on Government Con- enact a civil rights law similar to 

.. t.han the national aver- doubles and 512 LO the S!hgl~s fO/' sador Dr. Hollington K. Tong and tracts. the one adopted in California, was 
. 1667 and the women's all e'lentS ------------------------------ defeated on a House roll call vote 

jige. Coachella Valley and ti1~~mi Sasaki of Richmond , a 1;3 Doub --EUI"son f.:ltt"sHe· d w"lth wesl coasl of 33-28 last week in the state 
Omaha (the latter with average bowler. proved that . v- , :J.~ . le~~~tu~~am M. Duncan (R) 01 

more than 100% mem- erages don ' t mean a thing in the ' "" Salt Lake City, author of the bill. 

bership due to non-Japa- ~~:~~~a~~t~fit aa ~~':r~~~~e~~ visit; JA.Cl COJAEC cooperation clled ~g8~: ~hi~~i~asO~~~~ec:~:J::ed 
nese members) are two Continued on Page 6 . I by the House Sifting Committee. 

WASHINGTON. - Washington rep- for their cooperation, particular Y The anti-discrimination bill was 
examples in mind. 'resentative Mike Masaoka met with in helping to notify interested at- earlier given an unfavorable vote 

On the other hand, Los Angeles.lo host Assistant Attorney General George torneys in Chicago and Seattle in the sifting committee, 9-3, it 
there are a few so-called c. Doub, who is in charge of the where the department does not was learned. And a House vote 

" 0 n e - man" chapters 1959 ke,g ctass,"cs Ch-il Division, and with Enoch E". maintain local field offices for the was sought to get the bill out of 
Ellison, chief oJ the Japanese I claims program. committee. 

which certainly could use . Section, to discuss their recent As far as the evacuation claims Regarded as "conservative" by 
a transfusion of new ALBANY.-A special m epting of I west coast trip regarding the De· program is concerned, the Assist- thc young Utah law-maker, HB 87 

the National JACL AdvisOl'y partment of Justicc programs for ant Attorney General made clear would have provided a civil reme-
blood. B d B l' held d . t' 1 . d N' . dy and $100 recovery in cases of 

oar on ow LOg was urLOg e\ - au~a Ion c auns an LSel re- that he is considering the various racial discrimination in places or 
Every chapter in the the 11th Annual :National J ACL nunclants. . . I suggestions ~ade by .the a~torneys public accommodation. Duncan 

country hopes to conduct Bowling Tournament for the main Doub and Ellison met With attor· for the claimants, LOclud1Og ~e . pointed out .it was less sweeping 
purpose of revising tournament neys for evacuation claimants and I . I' th J d dline h' h membership drives by an eligibility rules. one LOVO VLOg e une ea . than the 1898 statu~, ~ IC ~ro-

The Tournament bid for 1959 jor for renunciants in Chicago, Los for the completed documentation vided up to $1,000 fLOe if an l11l1-

easy method., Almost Los Angeles made by Easy Fuji- Angeles, and San Francisco_ They of all claims by the attorneys. H~ keeper refused "without just cause 
without exception, they moto in behalf of the Nisei Bowl- also met with Justice Department declared that if the various attor- or excuse" to entertain any guest. 
eventually find out that ing Associatio.n of Southern Cali- officials involved in these matters neys concentrated on their parti- Wben. the bill was first. intro-

fornia was accepted. in the two California cities. Doub cular claims he felt that this duced m early January, It was 
the only way to get a Eligibility regulations adopted, I met with interested attorneys in deadline could be met in most endorted b~h the ~alt .takr~li!So~~ 
thorough membersh i p in addition to the requirement that Seattle, while Ellison retuxned to cases as te. ~s 0 er mLOon y. 

a ll participants be JACL members Washin ton I'" an CIVIC groups. 
coverage is to go after under the moral support t.ourua- g . . . In ord~r that claimants outSide 
the members one by one, rnent sanrtion of the American Both government offICials ex- of California may benefit from EXPECT 1 000 BUSSEI 

Bowling Congress, read: I pressed satisfaction with their vi- this promised speed-up of the pro- ' . 
house by house. The big- All bowlers particil?at.!ng in. :J s~ ts and expressed their apprecia- I gram, Masaoka was advised that DELEGATES AT SAN JOSE 
gest difficulty is getting regularly orgamzed NIsei bowling lion to attorneys who attended the within a short time letters will be 
started. It is · somewhat league are eligible. and whej'e meetings. They also thanked JA· sent ' to attorneys of record or to WYSl CONFERENCE 

there are no .N:isei h;agues, a ~owl. CL and the Committee on Japa- the claimants themselves wherr. 
like the first icy plunge Jer CmLayBParl~clPTate 10 the Nt abt~onbal nese American Evacuation Claims they are not represented by coun. SAN JOSE.-Ovedr ha 1;~ delke-
. t th t On e 0 A ow mg ournamen ) e· . . hI' h " gates are expecte ere l.JJS wee -
ill 0 e wa er. c y U ing a JACL member for three sel LOvolvLOg t os~ calms W IC.1 end for the 15th annual Western 
get wet, you wonder what consecutive years including the News photographer saved, h.ave been set aSide. up to thl ' II Young Buddhist League conven-

d h 't t year of the Tournament. time for one reason or another or. ... ded' ted this 
rna e you eSl a e so To preserve the spirit of !he covering tidal waves which have been processed in pact ,. hon. Wt'hlChh lSI tbel~~k r.~ca 
long. In fairness to the Tournament at least four mem- - .. but have been inactive for some year 0 t .e a e e aruy~ma, 
National JACL whose bers of every team must be Nisei HONOLULU. - A churmng tidaJ I time. These attornevs or claima nts' past preSident .of the nll:tional 

or a charter member of the Na-, wave that .. swept down from the will be advised of' deadlines and Y13A and prom1Ocnt Bussel lay-
source of income is pre- . tional To~n~ment: such charter North PaCific last S~turd ay c.aused will be re uested to notify the go\'- man . . 

de tl f om mem membership !Dcluding all· bowlers death of two as It struck th~ I' q th ' ,: h f A unique round-table diSCUSSIon 
pon eran y r - who have participated in any pre- ~ortbern coasts of Oahu and KauaJ el nm~n~ as to e~ \\ I~ es ~~ is beinl( fcaturcd this year 'with 
bership, Member s hip , iolls National Tournament through I Islands. . submItting for. co~ slderation thCll B ddl . C th Ii Pr t.e~tant and 
Dri es should be com- 1955. Sarah Park. Korean ~erJcan own compromise figures or allow- u., 11 t.. a. 0 c. 0 

The Advisory Board also "oted reporter for the Star-Bulle!lD. CO\.-, ing the department to suggcst Hs Je~n:>b .faltbs re~r~nted !7 th~1r 
pleted during the first to distribute the prize money upon ermg the story fro!" tbe air as an compromise offer. r~ pech' c dcr!!.'. orge erao a. 
h If f th p a basis of 50 per cent for the loccupant of a Piper Cub plane .. .... \\ilI be moderator. 

a 0 e year. rocras· grand prizes and 50 per cent for that crashed into Ule wild oc~an As for liber~hze? adr;:lTI~stratl\ (" Dr_ Kikuo Tail'a or Fresno wlU 
tination on the 'Drive has squad prizes, where hi~herto the northeast of Oahu. \ ~as the flrst; p:ocedures by \\~Ich ~LSel .rcnun· be speaker at the qutdoor memo
been one of our greatest ratio has been ij() per cent !!rand casualty. Star-Bulletin Photo~ra-I cla?ts .T?ay ~eek rc. iOratIon ot ria l _en'ice Sunday at Santa CIa

prizes . 40 per cent squad prizes. pher Jack l\Iat su~oto and p~ot their Citizenship. he c~pres c:d thc ra County fairgrounds. The COD
weakness in the past. Shoi Torigoe of HO:J.olulu was de- Paul Beal!l were plcke~ UP alh'c I hooe L"tat all those In\'olnd In H'ntiO!l bant:juet and £:nt rtainmeDt 
Let's all get our feet wet! s ignated a<; the officiaJ reDrE' ;{'n- by a M:ULOe Corps hehcopter _?u~ . this country ..... ould attempt to u· · ",ill be at the EXPQsition Hall that 

_ 
Dr. Roy N'lS' hik'a' ''a tatke in Ha 'ali for the annual Beam died the ne).' day; t!lE: • lSCI I Continued on Page 3 I _ 

n ~ational JACL Tounlament. ..... as unhurt. I L\(:r:mg. 
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F·o t e 
Frying Pall 

by Bill Hosokawa 

Denver, Colo. . 
RACKETS - The special senate committee investi

gating labor rackets has been airing the International 
Brothelhood of Teamsters' dirty linen in public of re
cent weeks. The re'mIt has been some sensational head· 
line material and a new insight into the ways of the 
racketeers who perverted that union to their own sel
fish ends. 

The man who heads the Teamsters is one Dave Beck 
of Seattle. By coincidence, he found pressing business in 
Europe at a time the senate committee would most have 
liked to talk to him. And oddly enough, this story has 
a Nisei angle because many Issei and Nisei were forced 
to contribute to Beck's coffers at the time he was just 
beginning to become a power in Teamster circles. 

In the depression-ridden mid-thirties Beck was 
busy extending the jurisdiction of his Teamsters. He had 
two reasons. He wanted a large and powerful union. 

'And hE. knew that members have to pay d'ues. 
Looking around, he saw a sizable labor force of 

Japanese Americans who were not unionized. The rea
son for this was that most labor unions of the time had 
a color bar and would not accept Issei or Nisei. Beck 
got around that by organlZing a Jim Crow union specifi
cally for the "Japanese." 

AN ISSEI COMTACT. - Beck's contact with the 
Japanese was through an Issei who operated a dry 
cleaning establishment. He had known Beck when Beck 
was just an ordinary truck driver and the dry cleaning 
shop was one of his stops. Beck authorized the Issei to 
"organize" all Seattle Japanese connected in any way 
to trucking. (So li~eral was Beck's interpretation of a 
teamster that even automobile salem en were taken in 
.as members.) 

Issei and Nisei truck drivers, produce handlers 
and others were called on by this person to join the 
Teamsters union. The newspapers in those days fre
quently reported beatings of recalcitrants by goon 
squad!,. The Japanese had no choice but to join. The 
word got around t~at it was wise to sign up, that this 
Issei \~ould fix things up for you if you needed a union 
card. 

DUES WITHOUT RIGHTS - Under Beck'S plan 
Japanese members of the Teamsters Union were granted 
the privilege of paying dues. 

In return for these dues, they were allowed to keep 
the jobs they already had with their Japanese em
ployers. 

But their working conditions did not change. Their 
wages remained lower than the union scale. They were 
not permitted to vote in Teamsters Union elections. They 
could not attend meetings. They could not get jobs in 
most union shops. Ii any accounting was made of their 
dues they paid, the rank and file never saw the reports. 

And because the Teamsters were tough, because 
the Is!"ei and Nisei were inexperienced and untutored 
in unionism, because they were unorganized, they con
tinued to be victimized . 

DUES FOR NOTHING - When World War IT came, 
the fecieral government ordered the end of passenger 
automobile production. Car salesmen were' thrown out of 
jobs. One Nisei auto salesman in Seattle went to Team
sters linion headquartel'(> in Seattle and asked for an 
honorable withdrawal ~ard. He was told that he'd never 
been a member of the union, and therefore a with
drawal card could not be issued. 

H~ argued that he'd been paying dues to Beck's 
Issei representative l!ll along. In reply, he was told point 
blank tnat payment of those dues had never constituted 
memb ~ rship in the Teamsters Union. He never did get 
his withdrawal card. 

If the senate probers wanted to poke around deep 
enough, they'd come up with a lot more strange and 
iliteresting materia!. 

$90,000 advutising I_HJ_~"_rE_Y_OU_SIG_N_·ED_IJP_ . _FO_Il_1_95;_J __ 4._CL_MEMBEltSlllP ____ ! __ « 

TV campaign "Aid 
by Kikkoman Shoyu 

SAN FRANCISCO. - Kikkom a n 
Shonl \\il\ be publiciz(d in two 
So lhNn California ar ·a$ under 
a S9\J,(l{)O TV contract r rcntl)' 
s ign<:d by P acific Trad ing Co. a nd 
plans ill t.! now bein g considered to 
expand the advcrti ing progra m I 
to local televis ion olltlets. 

Acconiing to Kawaki Kuw<lda 
of 1h·, loca l impol t rs of the Ja-' 
pa nese shoyu. h is company has 
contr ac ted t o sponsor t he Thom a~ 

Mitche l' s O. Henry Playhouse. over 
KHJ-TV in Los Angeles and XE· 
TV. a Tijuana s tation cover ing 
the San Diego area, for 26 weej-s 
each . 

The series will s tart over KHJ 
(or 26 Mondays from April 15. 
8:30 to 9 p.m. and Thursdays 
from 7 to 7:30 p.m . in the San 

'Diego area. 
This same program series Will 

be shown bere on Mondays (rom 
7 to 7:30 p.m. over KPIX-TV un

Taste the difference 

AJI-nO-MOTO 
One pinch costs only a penny. But ono 

pinch of the original 99+% pure Mono
sodium Glutamate makes good food tasw 
better! Try AJI-NO-MOTO today. 

For infonnatURa U11'i~ to: 

A.JINOMOTO CO •• INC.' 

30 Broad St., New Yodt 4, N. Y. I 
124 South San Pedro S~ 

Los Ancd .. 12. Calif. 
del' anoth~r sponsorship. 

Kikkoman Shoyu through Paci- -:::::::::::::=::::::;:=================::; 
fie Trading sponsored the presi-
dential election results over KPIX 
last No ember. 

Several months earlier the San 
Francisco importing firm s tarted 
an extensive adVertis ing cam
paign to introduce Kikkoman to 
the general U.S. public. Pacific: 
Trading holds the U ,S. distribu
torship for this brand of shoyu 
Japanese manufacturers, Noda She
yu Co. 

SPEEDER RELEASED 'ON 

BAIL, ASSERT 6·MON,THS 

AND FINE ILLEGAL 
VISALIA. - Sentenced two weeks 
ago to a six-month jail term for 
speeding in Tulare. Richard K. 
Ishibashi, 19, a San Jose State 

I 

I 

Mottern Import Co., Los Angeles. San Francisco, Tokye. 

collegian. was released on $100 -========================-==-=:. 
~ ill a~ \ R ~ I ~ 

Attomey MUdo Uchiyama had 
filed a petition for a writ of ha- ' 
beas corpus, asserting TJlare 
judge Ward C. Rush has imposed 
an illegal sentence. Under state 
law, Uchiyama said the maximum 
for firs t speed conviction is a S50 

FINEST Brands in JapaQI!U FOOD$ 

six-months. after the youth plead-

fine and five days in jail. Judge W B , IiP.~C 
Rush had imposed a S159 fine and 

ed guilt.y to speeding 80- miles per '-===========================; 
BRAND 

hour on Hwy. 99. ,-

Square dancing fought 
MAGNA. Utah.-Chief Petty Of
ficer Roy D. Deland is busy teach
ing square dancing to t eenagers 
in Japan during his spare time, 
according to his brother Lloyd, 
who is police chief at Murray. 
" I've _spent about $100 for records 
and equipment but I wouldn't 
trade friendships I've made and 
the experience for $] ,000," he ex
plained in his letter. 

Ask for • . ' • 

'Cherry Brand' 
Mutual Supply Co. 
200 Davis St. 
San Franoisco 

Ask us now for free Information 

11nmfidft 
THE SUMITOMO BANK 

(CALIFORNIA) 

440 Montgomerv St. 
San Francisco - tx 2-1960 

101 S. San Pedro 
Los Angeles - Ml 41111 

1400 - 4th St. 
Sacramento - GI 3-4611 

Ever Increasing Popularity 
• 

SOY SAU(E-

World Renowned since 1630 

PACInc TaMING CO"'-

... fr ..... Lot ~ Chicqo. .... V_ 

,------------------------~ ~--------------~----------------------------------

• 
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VAGARIES 

By Larry S, Tajiri 

r:fful and Beautiful 
Denver 

Whether you call ller Shirley, Li Shlang·lan, or Yoshiko, the 
Yamaguchi girl is admittedly not only a beautiful dame but an 
artful actress as well. 

Her portrayal of Hana , wife of a Japanese surgeon, in last 
week's Robert Montgomery production of "The Enemy" on the 
NBC-TV netwvrk, was a carefully constructed portrait of a 
cautious, devoted, timid wife. But above everything else, Miss 
'Yamaguchi has that undeCinable a~ility to project-a quality 
that i. an essential "plus" to all the other attributes of an 
actress. ' 

She 'N"aS especially grateful for her role in "The Enemy," 
however, for it was, according to an interview with Richard 
F, Shepal'd of the New York Times, "the first time in this 
country that I am able to playa human being. From the point 
of View of an Oriental actor, there is frustration in most roles." 

I "You know bow Americans think a Japanese should act, 
especially in Hollywood where they write to please a big audi
ence. They make us cold, without showing feelings. But it's not , 
true-you ma-de it up," she added. 

* '" '" 
The Japanese star knows whereof she speaks, for she has 

had her differ.cnces with Hollywood, particularly in "House of 
Bamboo," a 2Oth-Century-Fox production involving gangster 
skullduggery against a Japanese background. It was a pretty 
far-fetched tale, and Miss Yamaguchi felt compelled to apolo· 
gize for it after Japanese audiences all but hooted it off the 
screen. 

El<cept for "Japanese War Bride," the role which inb'o
duced her te the American screen more than five years ago, 
most of Miss Yamaguchi's portrayals, in films and on TV, have 
been necessarily stereotypes. She has been "frustrated" by the I 

limilRtion of rhe wJjting, since most of the characters were 
Illere cardboard conceptions of Oriental women. Such a part 
was Miss Yamaguchi's most recent Hollywood venture , Allied 
Artists ' " Navy Wife," a comedy based on an American woman's 
experiences in Japan duriIlg the occupation. "Navy Wife ," 
which came out last year, was a dismal flop , except for the 
fact that it ga\'e employment to a number of capable per
formers of Japanese ancestry for whom there are too few 
opportunities. 
I Mlss Yamaguchi is one of the most versatile of actresses , 
and Hollywood and U.S. network television ,have only fcratched 
the surface of her talent. 

I For instance, she is well vers~d iIlj at l,ast three languages 
-Japanese, Chinese and English-and flas made films in Tokyo, 
Hong Kohg and Hollywood. She was better known to Japanese, 
at one time, dS a singer than an actress , and her recordings 

.. of " Shina No Yoru" (China Night ), a song featured in one of ' 
!ner pre-Pearl Harbor pictures , are among the most widely 
circulated of a ny Japanese popular song. 

• • • 
Miss Yamaguchi's singing voice has had only brief exposure 

on Broadway, She had the leading feminine role in "Shangri
la", a musical version of "Lost Horizop" , which lasted but a 
few \'1eeks in New York last fall. The Japanese actress won 
critical approval for her singing and her acting, however. Her 
previous enture on the New York stage got only as far as the 
rehearsal stage. This was in a musical version of the Donn 
Byrne novel, "Messer Marco Polo," in which she was to play 
and sing the role of a Chinese maiden who falls in love with 
the ltnlian explorer. This was six years ago and, in the midst 
of prE:parations for a New York opening, the Chinese Commu
nists struck in Korea. The financial backers of "Messer Marco 
Polo" doubted if the time was right for a friendly musical 
about China, and pulled out. "Messer Marco Polo" has never 
been resuscitated, 

I Frustrations, in fact , have marked Miss Yamaguchi's New 
York career. Last fall she was announced for the role of the 
geisha , Lotus Blossom, in the New York City Center production 
of " Teahouse of the August Moon ," but Equity's rule against 
alien performers (no more than one role in six months) was 
invoked and 'She was barred from the part because of her 
participation in the ill-fated " Shangi-Ia." She also is believed 
to have been the actress who was in the mind of Director 
Joshua Logan when he was preparing a musical version of 
James Mic hen~r's "Sayonara" for the New York stage. Litiga
tion involving rights to the Michener book tied up the project, 
end it was finally postponed despite the fact that Irving Berlin 
already had written most of the music for it. 

.. . . 
Shirley Y:n:nag11chi's role in "The Enemy," from a story 

by Pearl Buck, must have been a satisfying one for the actress, 
particularly since the TV critics were appreciative of her con
tribution to, the part. 
i Miss Buck's story was something of a showcase for acting 
talent of Oriental ancestry. It was something of an innovation, 
also, that _0 many roles were taken by non-Caucasian per-
formers. < 

I' Not too lang ago a TV producer would not have dared to 
efitrust a full 'lour dramatic show on a major network to a cast 
made up of Oriental Americans. But that was before " Teahouse 
of the August Moon." The play made professionals of a number 
of Oriental performers and they were available when the 
casting caD went out for "The Enemy." From "Teahouse" 
came Shizu _:1oriya and Naoe Kondo for e:::cample, while Aki 
Aleong in the lead 'ole opposite Miss Yamaguchi, Kaie Deei, 
Sho Onodera. James Kitayama and Norman Chi also appeared 
in Miss Buck's story of a Japanese couple who help a wounded 

I I Continued on Page 7 

Ll'L TOKIO CENTER FOR JAPANESE CONFECTIONERY 

MIKAWAYA 
"Always Fresh" 

244 E. 1st St./ L.A. - MU 4935 - K. Hashimoto 

Pictured is George Rappaport, president of the Los Angeles Art 
Directors Club, congl'atula1ing Arnold Fujita (center) upon pl'e
se:1tation of the Certificate of Distinctive Merit for his design and 
execution of the Shonien "red carp" poster. The award is one 
oi 27 winners selected from over 2,000 entries submitted for 
judging as the best art work produced during 1956 in the western 
states and display at the 12th annual West Coast Exhibition of 
Advertising and Art, which is open free to the public until Mar. 
27 at Expo ~ ition Park's Museum of Science and Industry. Look
;ng on is Mike Suzuki, Shonien Child Welfare Center director. 

- Toyo Miyatake Photo. 

Youngster didn't want to go 10 school 
that day because of word in textbook 

(Vernac-ular Japa:nese language newspapers this pa.st week 
featured tl'e story of little Gene Nakagama who wOttldn' t go to 
school. HO'.'.Jard Ima<:ski, EngHsl~ editor of the Hokubei Mainichi 
in San Froncisco , translated the report in his coLumn, " Smoking 
Room," wilich is reprinted . below. - Editor.) 

* * * 

Housing IHas - . 
Continued from Front Pase 

formed the regional office that 
while the Hiraoka'~ are a :uming 
court costs, Chuman, as a matter 
of principle, is handhn_ the C3 ~ 

without fee. 
This is believed to be the fir t.. 

suit filed by a NiseI in this 3lea 
in a hOllsing di cnmma'lOn . -e. 
according to regional director Tats
Kushida, The Orange County .JA
CL chapter as wL'i1 as man~' com
mun,ty orgamzation - and groups 
are being enlisted in support of 
the Hiraoka's the JACL office 
stated, Two widely publicized cas
es of housing discrimination ill 
Orange County in the past fe .. 
montns involved Olympic Champ
ion , Major Sammy Lee. a Korean 
American , and Annapolis gradu
ate Lt. Harold Bauduit, a Negro. 

(The Long Beach Independent 
Press - Telegram reporter Bud 
Lembke interviewed the Bauduits, 
Garden Grove's first Negro fam
ily, several weeks ago and finds 
that they have apparently been 
accepted, "Brand new Garden 
Grove has demonstrated a far 
more adult approach to .race re- ' 
tions than many older communities 
throughout the' land," the reporter 
commented. ) 

Hiraoka, a graduate of the In
diana Institute of Technology serv
ed one year as chief radio epgi
neer for station KHAS in Hastings. 
Nebraska, before coming to Heli
pot eight and a half years ago. 
KHAS is owned by Fred Seaten, 
now United States. Secretary or 
Interior. The Helipot Corp. is en
gaged in the manufacture of com
ponents for cornPlfting machines. 

San Francisco tion, according to COlTespondent The purchase of the new borne 
Gene Nakagama is a son of Mr. Kubota.· prompted oy the long commuting 

and ·Mrs. Bill Nakagama of Delano We ha'le not seen the reading distance that Hiraoka must travel 
(825 Glenwood St., Delano) in Cen- matter in question. However, Mr. from his home at 807 No. Wilson 
tral California. One morning on Kubota said that the story deals. in Pasadena where he lives with 
Feb. 21, Gene refused to go to his I with the American-Japanese fight- his wife, the former Frances Ban 
elementary school. To his mother's ing during the Pacific War GIl whose father was the minister to 
query, Gene said that he didn't "New Georgia Island" back in 
want to go to school on this parti- 1943, probably showing American the Japanese Independent chu~cb 
cular day because he would have heroism. Be that as it may, we of Orange County, and two chlld
to read a story which contained I agree with little Gene and others ren, a son 9 and daughter 6. 
the word " Jap" mentioned in it in Delano Ihat an epithet deroga-

many times. tory to any racial group should, ClaJlms-' 
Surprised, Mrs. Nakagama con- have no place in our state textbook 

tacted Gene's school and related read by our plastic children who 
her son's grl·ef. School authorities will easily form their own racial P 

. d' f t ' Continued from Front age 
Promised that the reading part as- pre]u Ices rom any sugges lye 

·th t lize this procedure in order that signed for this particular morning epl e s. 
"would be skipped" and promised The textbook in question, accord- the entire renunciant situation 
further investigation. Gene went ing to Mr. Kubota , is called "The may be reduced to the minimum 
to school happily. Firelight Book," published by the that may require court determina-

This iittle incident was reported California State Department of tions. 
to The Hokubei Mainichi by Cor- Education , Sacramento, C a I i f., Since this involves cooperation 
respondent Sakushi Kubota in De- edited by Barbara Henderson, Ma· with the Immigration and Natura
lano a few days ago. Mr. Kubota rion T. Garretson, and Frederick lization Service, Masaoka promis. 
reports that his wife herself had H. Weber, printed by the California ed to discuss the availability ot 
gone to interview the district Printing Office in 1952. The ob· affidavits and the procedures to be 
school superl'ntendent on Feb. 26 jectionable part is found on Pages f. 

8 9 d th h d · "F followed with the appropriate 0-together with Gene's mother. The 14 -15 un er e ea mg, uzz 
Y g "b Frankll·n. M Peck ficials immediately. superintendent expressed his reo oun , y .. 

gret that such a reading matter - Howard M. Imazeki The Nisei Washington represent-
was never brought to his attention ..... '" ative noted especially that both 
and promised that he would write (National' JACL Headquarters, the Assistant Attorney General and 
to the State Department of Educa- checking with the San Francisco the Chief of the Section that su
tion. He expressed hope also that offices of the State Dept: of Edu- pervises both programs were de
Japanese American organizations cation, found the textbook in ques- termined to complete the two pro
would likewise lodge protests with tion w~s not o~ hand there. A jects by the end of 1958. He also 
the State Department of Educa- check l~ also bemg n:ade by ~he noted that their visits to key com. 

Calif. PTA life member 

honors conferred to Nisei 

REDWOOD CITY.-Mrs. Yo Ari
moto, one of the charter members 
of the Sequoia JACL chapter, was 
honored with an honorary life 
membership in the Washinglon 
School PTA this past month. 

A PTA member for the past 
eight years, she served as presi
dent, group mother for the Gill 
Scouts, Brownie leader and Zonta. 
Mother of three children and n a
tive of Redwood City , she attended 
McKinley, Sequoia High and Salr 
Jose State. She also served as his
torian for the Sequoia J ACL for 
two years. Her husband Richard I 

was past president of the former ' 
San Mateo County JACL and is a 
past president of the Rotary Club. 

Life memberships, awarded for 
invaluable service to the youth ef 
the community, carries a 525 gilt 
made in the recipient's name to I 
the student loan revolving fund oi 
the California Congress of Parents 

'and Teachers. 

Addresses Placer group 
LOOMIS.-Bill Enomoto of Red
wood City appeared before the 
farmers of Placer County here 
last Mar. 5 to talk on the ad\'an
tages of membership in the Farm 
Bureau. Enomoto, who was one 
of the founders of the J ACL 1000 
Club and. past national JACL 
treasurer, is also editor of the 
California State Florists' Associa
tion monthly magazine. 

So. Calif. J ACL ReglOna.1 Off1~e munHies appeared to have giveD 
.to see whether the book IS avail- I th b tt d t ding Of the 
able here.) em a e er ~ ers. an 

(The 11-1 action last week by the /loea{ prolilems mvolved. 
California Board of Education to 
have all aspects of the school text· 000,000 annual busi~ess now h~n
book controversy surveyed by a I dled by state prmters, WhICh 
select committee of legislators and prints all standard textbooks for 
school officials concerned the $8.· use in elementary schools. ) 

- Always at Your Service - . 

THE BANK OF TOKYO 
Of C&lifornJa 

San Francisco-160 Sutter St. (11), YUkon 2-5305 
Los Angeles-120 S. San Pedro (12), MUtual 2381 

Gardena-16401 S. Western Ave., DAvis 4-7554 

TAMURA & CO. 
'The finest in home fUTlIishillgs 

3420 W. Jeffe(son Blvd., L.A. 18, Calif RE '-7261 

, 
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SOU'WESTER 

By Tats Kushida 

Lingoof 
TIlE EPIDEMIC of fraclured eyebrows among some PC 

n :ad<:n. last fo r tnight was caused, we understand, by the virus 
seinanpu (west-south wind). A type goof in this column's caption 
wasn '. caught and corrected until almost a fifth of the weekly 
run hr.d been pI·inted. UnIortunately, we don't get to proof the 
heads-only the COP) galleys. But soon's we noticed in the early 
press run that the first "s" was missing from " PC and Horses". 
we a~kcd editor Honda to fix it quick. Arter all, we aren't 
the only advocates of phonetic spelling. 

\V~ deny Jlatly the suggestions of friends that this was a 
deliberate omission. A(ter all. we still grimly cling to a thread
bare remnant of good taste, it says here. 

'" 
THI BRiNGS us to our Japanese lesson. this week on 

names. . 
Our J ACL officials offer a fertile field for research. 'l"ake 

board membei· George Joji lnagaki. No comment on the first 
two names. His ancestor was a great persimmon eater. and 
while eating ~a me , would say, i-na (Man. how delicious) gaki 
(this persimmon>. 'Course it might have been i (s tomach ). naga 
(long) and ki (raw ). meaning that last one won't digest. 

While on the subject of edibles, the other board m ember, 
also a past nat' \ prez, in fact the first one. is Dr. Tom T . 
Yatabe of Chicago. the " Grandfather of the JACL". A com
pelling name. ~ts ccmponents are ya tHey, you!) tabe (Eat it! ), 
To which our 1st na t'! veepee from COI'tez, Jackson Noda. 
would simply say his name, no-da (The answer is no . or, in 
the plural. no-dice) . 

CmCAGO RECALLS to us having met circa '48 a fiery 
orator from T·!xas. attorney Gus Garcia of San Antonio, one of 
the ol'tstanding Mexican Americans in the country. In a recent 
case. Hernand ~ z , vs. Texas. he won a unanimous decision in the 
U.S f 'Jpreme Court as a r esult of which M.eJcican Americans 
are n) longel' \ denied the right to serve on juries, which. 
principle already has been applied by other states with other 
racial groups. 

We met Gus again last Sunday when he was honored at a 
dinner at the Cas a del Mexicano giv~n by the L.A. branch of 
the G.1. FOl'Um and its ladies au~iliary , members of both being 
predon inantly Mexican American citizens. 

The G.!. Forun: is organized in eight states and the Ellay 
unit i. ' headed bj another former Chicagoan and ex-fellow
residel)t of Hull House, Frank X . J'az. A recent action by Paz 
was te. protest to the Denver chapter of the Daughters of the 
American Revolution fo r having objected to a young Mexican 
Amer:c:an carrying the American Flag in a Washington's Birth
day parade at school. He is also urging the local appointment 
of a "first" Mexi.can American to the bench. 

THE MARCH issue of the magazine of the California State 
Florist' Association carries a shot of Mike Masaoka with 
Ralph Edwards and others in the TV show, " This Is Your 
Life". The caption credits Mike as having successfully looked 
after the interests of the flower industry of the state with 
referc.1ce to cooperative pooling of shipments. Bill Enomoto of 
Redwcod City, chairman of the magazine committee of the 
CSFA , is past nafl t reasurer of the J ACL-Anti-Discrimination 
Comn ittee. 

Tj IE APL luxury Hner President Cleveland is inviting sev
eral 1 ravel agents and four th estater s to sample their . San 
Fran ' ,sco to Los Angeles overnight cruise which leaves 'Frisco 
at nocn today. Ba.rring unforeseen events like a stlper iidal 
wave from the Aleutians . we intend t o enjoy three sumptuous 
meals aboard and report on our trip in a couple of weeks. This 
is .a real PR deal by American President Lines-they' r e even 
flYlllg us up to S&nfran to catch their boat. . 

RECENT VISITORS: CL biggies from central Cal - Jin 
Ishik ~wa, Ethel Otomo, Kenji T ashiro and Dr. ~ob Yabuno , . , 
M.as . Hirona~ a , chapter wheel and to our knowledge the only 
N.lsel supervisor of a ny mainland post office (San Diego ) . .. 
klDsman Sim Togasaki from SF a nd Alameda ... Sacramentan 
Gin ji Mizutani. 

STRICTLY PERSONAL 

"Y"e're willing and ready." says Geol'ge Fujita, vice-pres i
~eJ1t ill charge of membership for the Southwest L.A. chapter. 

to t~ke on any chaptel' that wants to challenge u s to a mem
b~r s hlp contest. We will give them a handicap advantage." A 
vigorous door-to-door campaign has been started in the mean
time.-"Southwesterly" . 

.Among the new faces on the Richmond-EI Cerrito JACL 
cabm.et are S. Richard Komatsu of the architectural firm of 
~ardlso~. Clausen and Komatsu. A member of the Kiwanis , he 
lS marned and has two children. Yosbie Wada is secl'etary 
(or th: Han Wagner Publishing Co. in San Francisco. Kuni 
Urushiba1a. an Oakland m echanic. is past president of the 
Oakland YBA. ~1rs. Chizu Iiyama has served as housing chair
man of ~he Chl C~g O JACL, associate director for the Chicago 
Resettlel s Committee a nd served on ~e Chicago YWCA board. 
She. hel' husband Ernest, and three children live at 6035 
Orchard Ave .. Richmond.-Richmond-El Cerrito "Newsletter". 

EAGLE PRODUCE CO. 
Bonded Commission Merchants 
Wholesale Fruit and Vegetable~ 

• 
929·943 S. San Pedro St., Los Angeles 15, TR 6686 , . i 

Philade lphi a JACL installs its 1957 officers at the 10th anniversary celebration. Akira Hayashi (left), 
national J ACL treasurer, of New York stands with (from left to right) Mary 1. Watanabe. Warren H. 

Watanabe. chmn.; Jack K : Ozawa, Martin S . Barol. Yosuke W. Nakano, and Dr. Eichi K. Koiwai . Unable 
to be present was N. Richard Horikawa, 

Philadelphia JACL celebrates 1-Oth ann'y; hear Masaoka stress 
co~Unuing need 10 remain vigilant to protect recent Nisei gains 

PHILADELPHIA. - The necessity 
for JACLers to remain vigilant in 
order to retain the many gains by 
the Nisei in recent years was 
stressed by Mike Masaoka. main 
speaker. at the 10th anniversary 
celebration of the Philadelphia 
JACL held at International Insti· 
tute on Feb. 23. 

The Washington JACL repre
sentative stated for the Nisei to 
feel there is no longer a need for 
the Japanese American Citizens 
League. was to forget the lessons 
of history . 

It was necessary , lle saId. onl) 
to look to the discrimination 
a gainst Orienta found in the 
immigration laws and in the lawf' 
of some of the states to realize 
that the fight for equality is a 
continuing one and that to slow 
up even for one moment would be 
to lose all that the Nisei hav,!' 
worked and fought .for. 

In a lighter vein, Masaoka 
amused the audience of 82 mem
bers and guests with an account 
of what he described as " snbter· 
fuge" used to get him before the 
cameras for the This Is Your Life 
TV program. 

Dr. Tamaki (954). William M'j also for the fine work she did in 
Marutani (1955 ), and S. 8im Endo her own right. ' 
<1956 >. Other guests attending were 

The 1957 officers. headed by Elizabeth Campbell, executive di
board chairman Warren H . Wata- rector of Philadelphia 's Inteln l 
nabe. were installed by Akira Ha- tional Institute; EDC vice-chmr
yashi, national JACL treasurer . man Charles Nagao of Seab.ook. 
of New Yo.rk. On the board are N. J .; George Nod a , Seabrook 
N. Richard Horikawa , Dr. Eichi JACL president; Kiyomi Nakamu
K. Koiwai. Yosuke W. Nakano. ra. James Mitsui and Vernou Ichi
Jack K. Ozawa ; Martm S. Baro!. saka. all of Seabrook. 
sec.; and Mary 1. Watanabe , The dinner began with mvoca
treas. Serving with them are En- tion given by l\Iarutani and closed 
do, Marutani. Dr. Tamaki, Sho with singing of the JACL Hymn 
Maruyarria (rep. to 1.1.). and the by Dr . Stanley Nagaha'shi, ac-' 
following Eastern District Council companied by Betty Endo. 
officers: chairman ' K. William Sa- Mr. and Mrs. Sim Endo were 
saga\va: Mary Toda. cor. sec .: in charge of the dinner. assisted 
and Mrs. Susan Sasagawa, pub. by toastmaster William Sasagawa 
dir. and Hana Fujii. who WilS in 

On behalf of the newly elected I charge of table arrangements. The 
officers. Watanabe thanked the room was decorated by many 
membership for its confidence. large posters prepared by Tets 
With their support, he hoped to Uyehara and .Endo. to sum.m"rize 
continue the progress made by .the outs~nding events III the 
the chapter during the past 10 chapter history. 

~an. • 
Presentation of the past presi· 

dent's pearl-studded pin was made 
by Marutani to Endo, who \vas 
given a show of deep appreciation 
for the excellent job this pa!>t 
year. A special presentation was 
made to Sim's charming wif~ , 

Betty. not only for the supp,.:>rt 
she gave her busy husband but 

Bilingual speaker 
entertains (Lers 

Congra tula tory messages were 
received by the chapter from Dr. 
Roy Nishikawa . national J ACL 
president, of Los Angeles . a nd 
from Masao Satow. national di
rector. of San Francisco, which School teacher to attend 

One of the mos t entertaining and 
yet thought-prdvoking speakers to 
address the Hollywood J ACL ap
peared at the chapter's installa
tion banquet last Sunday at the 
Nikabob. 

Logan Fox, president of the Iba
ragi Christian College in Japan, 
who has spent half of his 34 years 
in Japan. commented on family 
life before and after the war, 
Knowing the Japanese language
intimately. he was able to em
phasize ,(arious facets of his talk 
in Nihongo. 

were read by Sim Endo and Dr. I 
H. Tom Tamaki, respectively. annua Denver workshop 

Dr. Nishikawa's letter was di
rected primarily to the new cabi· 
net officers . who were r eminded 
of their several l'esponsibilities. 
Satow recalled the founding of the 
Philadelphia chapter in 1947 duro 
ing his stint as the Eastern ar.d 
Midwest regional representative, 
and alluded to the progress Jap1.· 
nese Americans have made. but 

DENVER.-Robert Maruyama has 
been designated Mile-Hi JACL rep
resentative to attend the third 
annual cultural relationship work
shop. being sponsored by the Den
ver Commission on Human Rela
tions. the city schools and social 
work schools of Colorado Univer
sity and Denver University. 

he emphasized the importance of Maruyama . teaching at Schmidt 
JACL's role in continuing to ex- School in southwest Denver, is 
tend and strengthen democratic a graduate of Adams State Col
principles. l Iege and has his mqster's degree 

John Carlton of radio-TV WFIL I in ~ducation from Denve: U~i. 
paid tribute to the work being vers lty . The \ ~o rKsh?~ , .lastmg SL,,( 
done by the loca l chapter and told : eeks, concem ~ mmonty groups 

of plans for a newer and la rger .ere. 
Institute building expected to be 
realized in the near future . Carl· 
ton hoped that he could Itelp 
spread th e m essage, awareness 

New girl's group formed 

sponsored by Auxiliary 
and apprecia tion of J ACL goa is . . 

Describing the lack of individ
ualism among the young Japa
nese. Fox touched on how a mother 
in Japan would caution their chil
dren against doing things on their 
own for fear of three things; "wa
i'awareru" (to be laughed aU, 
"komaru" (to be worried) and 
"okorareru" (to be scolded >. 

It was this use of both Japanese 
and EngJi'sh terms that proved 
entertaining to some 40 Hollywood 
J ACLers and guests present. 

Dr. Roy Nishikawa. national 
J ACL president. installed Kaz Ka
wakami and his 1957 cabinet as 
well as presenting the past presi
dent's pin to Danar Abe. As a 
token of the chanter"s apprecia
tion for his services and· leader
ship. Abe was recipient of a desA: 
pen. Mike Suzuki, Shonien direc
tor, served as toas tmaster. 

through l'adio a nd TV. He also PARLIER.-A newly formed gll'l s 
entertained with " behind the group is being s~~nsored by the 
sce~es" s tories of television ar.d I Parlle~.!AC,L Auxiliary. Mrs .. ~et: 
radIO programs. ty DOl" gI oup of the AUlullar) 

With the exception of three will be in charge of the~ skating Fr h C C. f C 
chapter presidents. all those who party at F~~sno lat~r thlS month. , enc amp 0 
have headed the Philadelpl :ia The Auxiliary thiS ?ast week picks Nisei to committees 
chapte r wer"e at the dinner mcet- ' met at the local Buddhist Church . 
ing. Missing were Tets Iwasaki wheI'e l\Irs. Rohrer of Kl\IJ-TV's, FRENCH CAl'IP T h F "k' d 

, " K th ' Kitch" d IV .-..0 n UJI I an 
first president (1947 ), who recent- a enne. en. emonstrat- George Komure have been named. 
Iy moved to Pasadena, Calif,: ed ~~ maklDg of slip covers. The to committees for the French 
Naomi Nakano !1951J. now 1\oIrs, Auxllia ry als~ took home m ade Camp District Chamber of Com-
Joe Tanaka of St. Louis ; and Ma. cakes and fnllts to the Kofu ~st merce. ' 

riko IShigu:o (1950 ). now Mr<;. HO';1e. A~ok~ Rest ~ome and. sal-, Fujiki will serve on the public 
Harvey Aki of Chicago. pre ~c ntlvation Almy . . Atten . din~ were . relations committee, Komure ha. 

. , J k K 0 ( '''' Members - Alice l\Ugakl. Betty DOi.1 . wele ac . zawa 1 .... 8-.9 >. TerrIe Tsugi. Rose Komoto. Shiz Ki- been named to the agricultural 
Noboru Kobayashi 11951); ' Garry mot.o. :\!ary ~ik.i. Girls - Irene KG- zoning committee am:! to the com-
G. Oye (195~ ) . Ben Ohama !l95l ., ·a'!.kti, )~~d;~}~ltO~~~ .. ~ye Tuano. mUllity building committee. -. .. - ... 

l' 
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VERY TRULY YOURS 

By Harry K. Honda 

Home-Buying Patterns 
• Hou,ing discrimination in Orange County is gett!ng to be 
almo~t too popular to be comfortable. This past week. the 
Freu Hlraokas of Pasadena have filed a S10.000 damage suit as 
well a5 enforcemen. of their contract for a S21.500 home near 
Newport Beach ... The most celebrated case involved Dr. 
Sammy Lee. the Korean American Olympic two-time champion .. 
several years ago. Then a Negro Annapolis graduate. Lt. Harold 
Ball'luit. met rebuff!: early this year but managed to move in 
and be accepted ... The disconcerting aspect of discrin1ination 
is all too well known for members of ethnic groups jn the 
Unitpd States. The immature practice of some who take things 
and pU'sons at "fGlce value" can betray one's lack of intelli
gence. 

• Wr.at the 1 firaokas faced may well be repeated in the near 
future for other Japanese Americans-not because they wanted 
a S21:.500 home near the beach in Orange County. but be~au~e 
thev wanted a heme near the place of work ... TraffiC In 

metropolitan Los Angeles (which includes Orange. County). has 
become one ,;oarling mess after another. One htUe a.ccldent 
on the freew'lY can tie up traffic for miles during th~ rush 
hours We have "sig-alerts" broadcast over local j'adlo sta
tions . pointing out such & such a freeway is to be avoided 
because of some mishap. But more often than not we hear 
these warnings a couple of cars too late-that is. we're jammed 
and ur.able to back out ... Under ' such circumstances. it was 
best for the Hiraokas to move with Helipot Corp. , when it re
located to larger quarters at Costa Mesa. Research engineer 
Fred spent up to two hours one way driving to work: some
times more in going home ... With Nisei employed in othel' 
industrial firms that look eastward for more elbow room. it is 
likely they would want to move with the company. Orange 
County. which is converting its agricultural acreage to fancy
titled residential tracts as quickly as a farmer decides to quit. 
is bUT!;;eoning with pastel-colored s tucco homes along spanking 
black-asphalted avenues. Real estate improvements there would 
even surprise an Angeleno who hasn't been there within tfie 
past year. The appeal of a new home would be hard to avoid 
for a Ki ei couple who's looking for a house close to work. 

~ A pattern of home-buying among Nisei up to now has been 
to mO\'e into a bigger and better home, in which case, it 
meant living from 5 to 15 miles away ... When the west coast 
was reopened for return of Japanese Americans from 1945, 
many settled in tr.eir old neighborhoods-in and. ar?und I:i'l 
'Tokio, Boyle Heights and Seinan (Southwest) dlslrJct. With 
families growing, they gradually moved out of apartments and, 
flats to such places as Gardena Valley, San Fernando Valley. 
East Los Angeles (which is beyond old Boyle Heights). West 
Los Angeles and the vast area southwest from the corner of 
Crenshaw and Olympic Blvds .... In due time, when new 
apartments come up overlooking downtown Los Angeles can 
we expect to see Ni&ei living near their old haunts of 1st and San 
Pedro Sts. again. 

THOUSAND CLUB NOTES 

By Kenji Tashiro 

District · Whing Dings 
j 

Orosi 

During the remauung months of this year, each of our 
District Councils will be hold their respective biennial con
ventions. Aside from the general purpose of setting policy, 
electing new officers and charting the course for the next 
biennium" these conventions serve the dual purpose of re
kindling interest and enthusiasm for the JACL in those who 
attend. My particular interest in these forthcoming conventions 
lies in the "fact that this renewed enthusiasm invariably is re
flected by a substantia l increase in new 1000 Club member
ships following each of these conventions. Much of this is due to 
the fWI and frolic of the 1000 Club Whing Dings , which have 
become an integral part of these conventions. 

Of the DC COD\'entions already being plarmed. the PSWDC 
confab \I,;Jl be the first. It is scheduled for May 18-19 at the 
Disnevland Hotel. The East L.A. Chapter, recent recipient of 
the PSWDC Chapter of the Year Award. will host. The man 
behind the wheel is past prez Fred Takata, ably assist~d by 
R .oy Yamadera and Ritsuko Kawakami to name a couple of 
others. A well balanced program is planned and I am looking 
forward to an enjoyable weekend in May. 

One 'fI'hich I w~uJd give my right ann to attend is the 
joint EDC-MDC conclave being planned for Aug. 30-Sept. 1 in 
the Windy City. Though I have no word as to what is being 
planned in the way of activities with Thousander Kumeo Yo
shinal'i at the helm we can rest assured that it will be a top
botch con' ention. And as for the Whing Ding, my predecessors 
Shig Wakamatsu and Tokuzo Gordon will personally see to it 
that it will be a rib-cracker. What one helluva good time I 
could ha"'e . Going to have to start saving up some "lettuce" to 
finance this tnp. Just in case. anybody in the market for a 
good right arm? 

To add the frosting. I will be gallivanting to Idaho Falls 
In November for the IDe convention and the grand 10th Anni
versary Whing Ding of the 1000 Club. This one is a "must." 

- Trust 1 m ay have by then for our spud and beet growers 
u.p there, where the 1000 Club was launched, the good news of 
having l' a ched our goal of 2000 Thousanders. In the interil)'l. 
'We "till bend every eil<>rt to this end. 

The li:st issue of ~ PC carried th'e eIullent news of Sal\ 

Cant.iuued ou Next Page 

JACl ,.rticipates in 

mental health conference 

SAt FRAJ.'l"CISCO.-Dr. Yoshb'e 

Nisei aide 10 Hawaii Delegale Burns 
to address March meelintol .e. JACL 

Togasaki. active Richmond-El Cer- WASHINGTO '.-Dan Aoki. ad· I cratic Par y in 1948. It was at a 
rita JACLer. will appear this ministrati\'e a 'sistant to D~1. John county committee meeting that be 
weekend on a forum at the 13th A. Burns of Hawaii. will speak tc first met Delegate Burn, who W.lS 
annual Mental Health conference members of the Washington. D.C.. then county chairman "r the ~ 
at Asilomar. it was announced chapter of the Japanese American mocratic party. He c.:lmpaigned 
b)' Ir\"ing S. Rosenblatt. Jr. pres· Citizens League at its Mar. 23 for Akira Fukunaga. for d~legate 
ident of the M~ntal Health Asso· meeting. according to Harvey to the Constitu ional C(JD"('ntton in 
ciation of Northern California. Iwata. chapter president. It will 1949 and for Senator Sakae Taka-

"Majorities and fllinorities Liv· be held at the YWCA. 17th and K II hashi. Oah'j Democrat. who was 
ing Together in a Democratic So- Sts. NW. from 8 p.m. A film on running for Supen'Lor in 19.')1). 

ciety" is the conference theme. Hawaii will be ~hown also. By 1954. he was firmly 10 ltle 
D~. Togasaki is represe~ting ~he Aoki is the first Nisei ever to Burns camp and sen'~d ao< one 

JACL: o~e Of. the partlclpatmg be appointed as administrative as· 1 of Burns' chIef ad\'i ors and work
orgamzatlons 10 the conference sistant to any member of the Uni- ers. as he did last year -":3<!1l the 

. ted States Congress. A veteran 01 long-time friend of person' oi Ja-

Chow mein dinner 
for 1,000 planned 
by Seabrook JACL 

SEABROOK. N.J.-A chow meln 
dinner. sponsored by the Seabrook 
JACL. has become the annual 
fund-raising project for the eilap
tel'. At its last general m eeting. 
plans for the second annual din
nel- were set for Mar. 19. 

According to chapter president 
George Noda. preparations :\1"e 
being made for an est'mat--'!d 
crowd of 1.000 diners from tbis 
area. Dick Kunishima will agilin 
head the committee as generaf 
chairman. assisted by some ;00 
persons. Entertainment is b~illg 

added this year with girls :n ki
mono providing dance selections 
at intervals during the evening. 

Also to be displayed will be 
Japanese articles. dolls and fl')J"aJ 
arrangements. A cake sale will 
also take place. 

Akira Hayashi. national JACL 
treasurer , of New York; EDC 
chairman Bill Sasagawa of Phila
delphia; and Mike Mas a 0 k d, 

Washington representative'. were 
introduced at the meeting by No
da. 

In an informal address. MasaC'· 
ka talked on his recent Japan 
trip, pointing out the importance 
of , maintaining amicable U.S. -
Japan relations and the role play
ed by Japanese residents in Amer
ica in cementing this relationship. 
He stressed the value of promot
ing JACL as long as world and 
national situations remain dis
turbed. 

He also gave a very entertain
ing "behind the scenes" report of 
his experiences in connection WIth 
This Is Your Life TV program. 
viewed nationally by an estimated 
40 million people last Jan . . 2. 

Mile-Hi JACL carnival 

informal dance planned 

DENVER.-An informal record 
dance will be held in conjunction 
with the annlial Mile-Hi J ACL car
nival, Mar. 23, from 9 p.m . at the 
Tri-State Buddhist Church. Mrs. 
Dorothy Uchida. chairman, will 
be assisted by Martha Uyehara. 
one of the JACL secretaries, and 
Milton Oshiro, music student at 
Denver University from Hawaii. 

The carnival doors will be open 
at 4 p.m., featuring games and 
food booths. The whole commu
nity is being ·invited. 
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the 442nd Regimental Combat panese ancestry in Hawa!i was 
Team . he served as First Sergeant elected Delegate over 1\1r Eliza
of E Company with the famed va· beth Farrington. 
lunteer unit in Italy and France. Prior to the meeting. the om
A graduate of Maui high school. cers of the \Va hington ch"r.tt,r 
he also attended the University of, will honor Aoki at a dinner pal ty. 
Hawaii in Honolulu prior to hi~ Harvey Iwata said. 
army service. 

He resigned from his post as fnake RI"yer al"ms 
supervisor of vocational trades .J 
apprenticeship office. Territorial f IDC I I 
D~partmen~ of Labor and Indus'l or aure s 
tnal RelatIOns. to become Demo· 

crati~ Delegate. B~rns ' t?P assist:, ON'tARIO. Ore. _ George Mita. 
ant 10 the nabon s capItal. AokJ membership chairman for Snake 
also was trustee of the Territorial! River JACL. was of the opinion 
Retirement System, a member of: that the chapter would enjoy . the 
the 442nd Veterans Club. president largest membership in the Inter
of the Palolo Community Council, I mountain I?istr~ct Council. An all· 
director of the Hawaiian Gover:)- , out campaIgn 15 underway. . 
ment Employees Office and head I On the men:b~rship committee 
bf the legislative committef' of ll~€ are George Nlshi.mura. Yosh Sa
Hawaii Congress of Parellts and ka~ara. Paul Sa.lto. Isao Ka!De-
T h I shlge, Mun Ise1'1. Yone Kanya, 

eac ers. I Shingo Wada, James Watanabe, 
He became interested in politics Kae Saito and Tom Nishitani. 

when he first joined the Demo· While no current figures were 

~iYingston-Merced 
sets spring dates 

disclosed. the chapter had 200 
members in 1956. 

(Last week. another Intermoun. 
tain chapter, Salt Lake JACL. re
ported over 400 members were 
signed up for 1957 to lead the 
district.-Editor. ) 

EDC-MDC CONVENTION 

COMMITTEEMEN NAMED 

LIVlNGSTON.-A talk oil estate 
planning and social security has 
been planned for the Mar. 23 
meeting of the Livingston-Merced 
JACL at. the loc:!l Community Hall. 
Attorney S. · Stephen Nak~shima CHlCAGO.-While the theme has 

f S J '11 b t k not been selected, the EDC-MDC 
o a? ose ~I . e ~es spea. er. convention board has been meeting 

SOCIal secur~ty IS bemg expla~ned regularly under chairmanship of 
fo~ the benefIt of many IsseI of Kumeo Yoshinari. The joint arM 
thIS area . fair will be held at the Sherat,,, 

The chapte~ recently c.o-sponsor- Hotel over the Labor Day week
ed George DIck. l~cal hIgh sc~opl end. 

stud~n~, t~ the. ASIlomar sem~ar I Shigeo Wakamatsu will coordi
of. <;:IYIl libertles, where Justice nate the program-public relations 
William Douglas of the ,u.S. Su- section; Abe Hagiwara, the social
preme Court was the malO speak- special activities; and a coordi
er. . nator for the ways & means sec-

On May 4. the ~hapte~ will com- tion is to be appointed. 
memorate . the 50tn anDlversary of Various committee named in-
the foundmg of Yam.ato Colo':!y clude: 
here. Kazuo ~asuda ",:,ill be chaIr· Harold Gordon. Gladys Ishida. speak
man of the PIoneer NIght celebra- ers; Kay Matsuda, reception: Noby 
tion with Issei old timers to be Yamakoshi. co,:. ball : Fumi Iwatsukl. 
h d regis.: Jean Kimura. hou!ltng; Helen 
onore. ... . . Hor;' hospitality : George Kita. budget; 
Other actIVIties mclude the Apnl George Inouye. fa('iiities; Maudie Na

scrap iron drive. May 19 com- kada. souv. bookiet editor. 
munity picnic at Hagaman Park, 

trip to San Bruno to. honor the NTAL FOOD SHOO 
Nisei war dead in May and an I ORIE • 
outing at Lake Yosemite in July. 2791 Bdway (107) - AC 2-31" 

New York City 

Distributors of 
San Jose meeting _ \. SCKI-Y.-\Kl INGREDIENTS 

I 
. Free Delivery 

SAN JOSE.-A report on mem-

bership and planning of a social I ;-::=====::;:=======::; 
welcoming new members were dis-
cussed at the San Jose JACL . 
meeting scheduled yesterday at " 
the JACL Building. 
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THE NORTHWEST PICTURE 

By Elmer Ogawa 

Adm. Togo's Visit-
Seattle 

THE PLUNKER of the portable from this corner Irequently 
gr _s to the PC editor about not bei ng too hep on Nisei 

<:0- munity doings be cause of an exacting daytime job, other 
in-. _ ,,·,ts during the off duty time; and thirdly, a lessening 

()t tnergy which may be ascribed to old age. But even when 
6nt (1oe n't hang around what is left of the Japanese com

m ,,::: ty, things come up that stir recollection. 
\V (~ encounterede a very good friend during the past year's 

'U.~ ___ aering about town. She's a politically active 01' gal who got 

hel master's degree at a midwest university by writing a 
tht:,; s on tile military campaigns of the Civil War. Intrigued 
bv a woman choosing this sort of subject for a thesis, and by 
()~ r \'irtue of an intensive ROTC course in military history, 

we tEll qualified to carryon a lot of conversation that went 

be:'ond the scope of the War Between the States. What I mean 
is ~he dis cussion included other wars. For example. will anyone 
th,!> w eek describe to me the strategic or tactical significance 
()f -he Battle of Cowpens? (1 vaguely remember this as an 

An t:l'ican Revolutionary War incident.-Ed. ) 

EYEBROWS WENT up at another question last week. " Did 

yo,- ·isit the Japanese fleet when it came to Seattle?" 
_ · ·Do you ;nean Admiral Togo's visit? Gosh, that was in 

19 ~: ~" 

!,hat Augus t day, my father put on his striped. pants and 

tal.os and took me on a never to be forgotten out~g. I was 
co_ 01(> months short of attaining the age 6. The kid brother 

R ei·o, four years my junior, was not yet eligible to go on an 

imr-?r tant excursion like this . 
. Dad and I took a trolley car to the waterfront and boarded 

a .~ava l launch manned by neat efficient looking Japanese 

s a.l-c rs in pancake sailor's hat. Whether it was a steam or 
gaooline launch, this juvenile doesn ' t remember. Once on the 

shj: . the broad expanse of holystoned decks looked so CLEAN 
and S0 BIG. Under the guns of the forward turret stood a 
na a l officer with stiff high collar and cap perched on top of 

h is nead . 
Tlrere are only certain things that a 5-6 year old remem

be; s-the ' formal bows-being ushered to a cabin topside
m a- be it was the officers wardroom-maybe the captain's quar
t e:r=-or perhaps the admiral's suite-anyhow, dad had quite a 
chz, with the navy guy-and we were served tea aIfd maca
j- OC'~s -macaroons were entirely a new taste thrill to this ·little 

f&ld. although we doo 't particularly care for macaroons today. 
Aiterwards, a CPO (I guess) was assigned to condu ~ ct us 

abc (. t the ship-up and down the ladders, through the galley, 

as"; into the crew's quarters where we saw some of the ham

m c!:s c that sailors slept in them days. and then came the 
c u:"ax of the clay's events. We crawled up inside a turret and 

ee allowed to look through the bore of a gun. 
" Gee, who would think the inside of a 'cannon' looks like 

tha"1 ?" 

FOR WEEKS afterward, yours truly was a naval authority 

ip 1., e neighborhood, a neighborhood devoid of Nisei who might 
h a-. e contradicted my versions of naval supremacy. 

" Gee. you should see those cannons. They don t shoot cannon 
J.);G .! they -shoot big bullets with a point in front which is 

m c'~ h better. And those cannon balls with point, they are so 
)iea"y they carry 'em on ·a wagon." , • 
- -,'essir. we were -pretty proud of Admiral Togo's navy but 

on '_'Ie other aspects of that visit, we shall have to continue. 

~~ 1000 CLUB NOTES: by Kenii Tashiro 
, Continued from Preceding Page 

La,:e's bid for ~he 1958 Convention. For me this is particularly 

fi.: .:. g, for it vas in 1948 in Salt Lake City that I attended my 
firsl National Convention and the 1958 ~onvention , also being 
he)) there , will have marked 10 years of active participation 

for :nc in the JACL. Attending a National Convention for the 
fi rs: time and hearing first hand of the aspirations and goal 
o f :l". e organization, seeing the Nisei leade1-s of that time earnest

ly •. nd intelligently discussing the issues at hand, it was in
e ' i~ ble that I should be deeply impressed; in fact, to tile 

>:-.I: :1t that I de cided then and there that this was truly a great 

o r _<l!1ization and that I would do my · share. 

The record and accomplishments of our organization over 
tilt' p ast years has more than justified my decision. Moreover, 
my fa ith in JACL has increased with the years to the extent 
thaI 1 believe, as many of you do also, that J ACt cannot rest 
on _:5 laurels and be merely a standby organization but must' 
~ 0~'5 n ue to eX9and and grow. 

27 New Deluxe Units - Kitchenettes 

Free Radios - TV Available 

SLEEPY HOLLOW MOTEL 
544 W. MacArthur Blvd., O~kland, Calif. 

-Conveniently Located on Highway 50-
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JIMMY sAKANlotG --'
FIRST '300' GAME AT 

JA 1 owling Summaries 
7. Yo 'atsuh"ra tL n: Mas 

NEW SAN JOSE AUfYS 
Tournament Hi&'hs 

I SonOdli (EB) and AI Ah" (LAI 
len : serie5 - Charles Sonoda ISLCI 1163: 10_ Yulene TaW (SaC) IH1: 11. 

657 doubles:. game - Harry IwasakI Angel Kageyama I Sac) 1149: 12. Georll" 

SAN JOSE.-In a session marked 
by a sensational 300 perfect game 
hit ,by Jimmy Sakamoto, the San 
Jose Nisei scratch league bowlers 
really warmed up for the National 
JACL bowling tournament last 

Mar. 5. 

ILBI ~7 doubles . Women. senes Shibao (Gda). 1147; 13. Ted Kaw .. -
Lois Yut IISea) 605 team: game mUra IHaw) 1145· H Chick Sarae 
Edn .. Masuda ISLCI 236 Singles. (Haw) 1119: 15. Taxi Kurlmolo ILA ) 

Men's Teams 1118. 
First Squad 

1. Standarc~ Produce ,Salt Lake) 
2 W Fay Co. (Los Angeles) .... 
3. Hawaii All-Stars . 
4 Sequoia Nurser~· ISF) 
5. Cohee's St rawbernes ( ac·toi. 
6. PaCIfic Dry Goods • SF I .. 

SQUAD PRIZE WISSER 
First quad 

Arden Farms (San Jose) 

~~~S~::;m~ D~~~r ' -~:-\" ~ii;·::. : 
, econd quad 

H a le Niu I Hawaii) .. 

Sakamoto was not only the first 
Nisei to hit the 300 game in Santa I 

Clara valley. but the first to do so 12. 
at the new She rman Oaks Bowl 3. 

For his feat. Sakamoto will re
ceive a SI.000 check from Nick 
Bebek, alley owner. 

2. Belyille fldaho Falls. . ... .. 
3. Hawaii Bowhng Club . . . . 

Third Squad 
CeleQrltv ot HawaiI (East Bay) 
MarIgold Arcade (Chicago) .... 
Elsle's Coffee Shop I East Bay) 

Sakamoto · a lso almost hit a 700 I 
2. 

pins 3. series, missing it by five 
with 695. Sixth Squad 

1. Mike's Richfoeld IS.F.I . 
2. Bowl-O-Drome 'Hawaio) 
3. Delt Fishing Resort (SJ) 

Men's Doubles 

L Charles Sonoda (Salt Lake) 

27s-!. 
2H3 
2733 
2713 
2'().I 
2702 

2651 
2601 
2591 

2658 
2642 
2634 

2687 
2680 
2671 

2709 
2688 
2684 

A 177-average bowler, he lives 
at 308 University Ave. and has 

been bowling for the past seven 
.vears. He was a member of the 
Sherman Oaks team, which par
ticipated in the 11th annual Na

tional JACL tournament last week
e nd at Albany. 

Shozo Hirizumi (LA J •... . • .• 1224 

Bow~ing-

2. Shig Imura-Ken Vee (Sac) .... 1178 
3. Harold Tominaga-Fred 

Tominaga (Salt Lake) . ... .. .. 1166 
4. Harry Iwasaki (Long Beach) 

Dick Iseri LA) .............. 1161 
5. Ikel Takei-Mo Katow (EB) .... 1155 

6 Mas Takahashi - Jack Miyake 
(WLA) 115-1: 7. Bob Naka~iri-Shi~ 
Sugano (WLA) 1152: 8. Al Yang-Sam 
Fujioka (Haw) 1151; 9. Tod Yamanaka

I George Tsuji (LA) 1142: 10. Tom Ya-
Continued from Front Page mazaki-Stan .Yamamoto rH~) 1139: 

. II. Iwao Nlshikawa-Akl Kltashlma (D) 
on games of 191-218-194. ThiS g::ove 1136: 12. Choppy Umemoto-Bob Shiba 
her the first leg on the new wom- SLC} 1131 : 13. Yosh Amino-Dick Ogawa 
en's singles perpetual trophy do- (SF) and Virgil Vee-Angel Kageyama 

(Sac) 1116. 
nated. to the Tournament by Pop i· First Squad 
Stagbar of the Honolulu BOWL-a., L Shig . Nagata-Flo~ ' d . Okubo (Mur
Drome and father of Dorothy An- ray) IH8 . 2. Koya KurIhara-Kay Ka-

. yasuga (LA) 1062: 3. Tak Nakagawa-
drade, 1956 all events champIon. Sam Akinaga (EB) (score not report-

Tournament veterans Maxine 1 ed). 

Kato of <?gden and Rosa ~aye~a 1 Toyse K~i~~~!~t s Si<:~~ (Ogd) 1140: 
of D~nv e l scored 580 and ;,51) t~-12 . Tom Nakayama-Henry Konishi (D) 
spect1vely to set a new wom~n s 1108: 3. Eke Inouye - Hid Hasegawa 
doubles mark of 1130. (Ida F) lOBO. 

h · B 1 ThJrd Squad 
T as Ima rothers of Los Ange es L Chy Kawakami-Hiro Higashi (EB) 

boosted their own National record 1117 : 2. Bill Oike-Bob Sata- (SLC) 
to 2560 in winning the women's 1106; 3. Kuni Shibata-Tiny Tanisawa 
team event for the third succes- (SLean) 1092. . . Fourth Squall 
slve year. Team members pos ted L Frank Morita - Nobe Tanimoto 
the following scores: Sets Nishida (Stck) lJ45 : 2 . Fred Yokoyama-Yo 
527 Mari Matsuzawa 554 Mary Ono (Sonoma) 1082: 3. John Iwata-

, •. . . Mas Shlmatsu (LA) 1068. 
Matsumura 459. Mas FUJIl 508, Fifth Squad 
and Chiyo Tashima 512. L Harry Kimura-Kenneth Nishikawa 

Pre-Tournament Events (Haw). 1120: 2. Joe Tamura~~om Mi-

J dy
. . . yawak, (Gda) 1114: 3. Mo Mmemoto-

U Sekl, a commg cham pIOn Frank Shikuma (SF) lJ06. 
from Los Angeles, turned in a· Sixth Squad 
whopping 814 and a new record 1. Jim Mochizuki-Tat! Nakal'!iri .lLA) 
f - th '4 . 1122: 2. Joe Murakaml-Ich Kammaka 
Ot e women s -game claSSIC (LA) 1117: 3. Herman Fong-Richard 

sweeper. Fujimoto (H"wl 1112. 
In the men 's 6-game classic EI~~ Squad 

R · h N b f ROod d 1. Rich Namba- Jav Sasegawa (SCar) 
s,:,",eeper, lC am a 0 "'. woo 1147 ; 2. Geol'l'!e Sakashlta (SLCI - Kayo 
City collected top money With liS Hayakawa (SF) ll27 : 3. Hal Sogi-
1220. Shoichi Toril!ne (Haw) 1119. 

Two top Northern California 1 Soeedv Te~~b:_~:;!.y Imamura 
bowlers. Nobu Asami of Berl<eley (SLC) 1l32: - 2. Ken Takeno-Jun Kuru
and Fuzzy Shimada of San Jose , mada (SLC) ll26: 3. Dick Ikeda-Tats 
registered 1139, 563 and 576, for Nagase (SF) 11\7. . 
the mixed doubles crown. l\Ilen s Smgles 

Sus Ioka and Tad Nal->agiri of 11. Yl1len~ Takai (SacraJ1lent~) . . _. 654 
Los Angeles topped the :-agtime 2. Mo Mmemoto . (San _FrancIsco) .. 653 

d bi 
. h . 3. George Tsubol (Oakland) . .. .. . 628 

ou es WIt a 1274 handlcap 4. :eaxy Kurimoto (Los Angeles) .. 621 
score. 5. Ken Matsuda (Dem·er) ....... . 618 

The more than 500 participdting 6:. Ted Kawamura (Haw) and Tets 
I 

.. FUJIkawa (Pa lto ~ 611 : 8. Blackle Icbl-
bowers were unanunous 11\ declar- shita (SJ) 608 : 9. Chick Sar.ae (Haw) 
mg the 11th Annual as ")ne of the 607 : 10. Bud Nakagawa (EB) 606 : 
be$t ever, and were high in their 11 . Jim Nagahara SJ) 595 12. Hir~ 

_. f h Kavasuga (Mtb) 594 : 13_ Hank Aragakl 
pi alse 0 t e tournament commlt- (Ha) 585: 15. Ko Nakano 583 : 16. Sharky 
tee h eaded by Mo Katow ei Ber- Sugita (LA) and Charley Terukina 

(Haw) 581 17. Mits Yamada· (Sac) 578: 
18. George Va ughn (Pay!. Shozo Hirai
zumi Gdal. Ko Katow (EE) 577: 21. 
Fuzzy Shimada (SJI. Eas~' Tanouye 
(Gda) 574 : 23. Ker. Nishikawa. Yosli 
Amino (Berk) 573 ; 25. Virgil Yee (Sac) 

1. Tom ,'akayama (Den,·crl _ . . _ II?S 
2. HId Hasegawa IIdaho Falls) 11 
3. Tak Kojima (Salt Lake Cltyl .. ll· 
~. Mits Koga I Ogden) ..... _ .. _ 110; 

econd Squad 
1. Harley Hlgurashl (;\lonlebelIo) .1 Hil 
2. DIck lseri t( LA I .. _. _ . . .. _ II 
3. Fl·ed Takal'!l I Seattle I lit; 
4. Mas hirnatsu (Gda) Ill! 
5. Tsuneo YoshIkawa . _ .... _. _ . 11iD 

Tbird Squ3d 
1. Ed 100lau (Honolulu I _ . ... _ _. 11.6 
2. Freezer Furuya (SF I . . . _. _. 1 HJ 
3. Dub Tsus:awa ,Sacramentol . 1128 
4. Bill Nishioka (Payettel _ .. . ... 1l2! 
5. Bob Watanabe ..... ..... .... 1119 

Sixth Sqnad 
I Hiro Kayasuga (!llontebellol .. lI7l 
2. Tony Miyasako (Payettel .. _. 1161 
3. Tak Kawashiri (Gardena) . . . . 1155 
4. Warren Hasegawa (Salt Lake) I US 
5. George lseri (L.A.1 ............ 1118 

Seventh Squad 
L Harry Imamura (Salt Lake City 1168 
2. Ken Vee (Sacramento) .... 1161 
3. Sumi FUjimoto (South Gate) .. 1149 
4. Hank Aragaki «(Honolulul . ... lin 

James Abe (L.A.) . .......... IH3 

\Vomen's Teams 
1. Tashirna Bros. (L.A) 
2. Main Bowl (Seattle) .. . . 
3. Eagle Produce (L.A.) .... 

SQUAll PRIZE WJ~SERS 
Fourth Squad 

1. Okada Insurance (Salt Lake) .. 
2. Ken Ymg Low (San Jose) .... 

Fifth Squad 

2560 
2~69 

21J0 

2303 
2286 

1. Major Bowl (L.A.) .... . ..... 
2. Growers Produce (Oakland) 

2459 
2352 

Women's Doubles 
1. Maxine Kato (Ogden) 

Rosa Mayeda Denver) ..... .. 1130 
2. Ayako Kuruka?U-Asako 

Yoshimine (Berkeley) .. .. .... 1073 
3. Dusty Mizunoe 

Dot Tan ~be LA ) .......... . .. 1030 
Miye Ish;"awa-Lois Yut ISea) .. 1030 

Seventh Squad 
1. Yuki Shibata - Miko Tanisawa 

(SLean) 955: 2. Bubble Keikoan-Nancy 
Hom (Sac) 931: 3. KokoMatsuda-Mary 
Kariya (SLC) 918_ 

Ninth Squad 
L Edith Kim-Dot Kodani (Haw) 1066: 

2. Eiko Tanihana-Aya Takei (Sac) 
1027 : 3. Mieki -Inouye-Kim Furuya (SF) 
1003. 

Women's Singles 
L Sumi Sasaki (E<\S tBay) ..... 603 
2. Miye Ishikawa (Seattle) ...... 5~a 
3. Lai Fong (Sacramento) ... . .... :H2 
4. Norma Sugiyama (S.F.) . ...... 530 
5. Kim Furuya (S.F.) ............ 521 
6. Amy Konishi (Denver ........ 519· 
7. SumiMatsui (L.A.) .. .. ..... ... 517 

Seventh Squad 
1. Edna Masuda (SLC) 538 ; 2. Koko 

Matsuda (SLC) 503: 3_ Miko Tanlsawa 
(SLean) 500: 4. Jane Hada (D) 482; 
5. Alyce Tashiro (SJ) 479. 

Nlnth Squad 
1. Chiyo TashJma (LA) 539 : 2. Judy 

Seki (LA) 523: 3. Rosa Mayeda (D) 
and Dot Kodani (Haw) 520. 

Women's All·Events 
1. Lois Yut (Seattle) ........... 1667 
2. Dusty Mizunoe (L.A.) ........ 1638 
S. Dot Kodani (Hawaii) .......... 155:! 

4. MaXIe Kato (Ogd) 15~7; 5. Chiyo 
Tashima (LA!. Amy Konishi ID) 1546: 
7. Judy Seki (LA) 1s-!.3: 8. Miye Ishi
kawa (Sea) 1536: 9. Edith Kim (Haw) 
1533. 

Women's 4-Game Sweepers 
L Judy Sekl (L.A.) ... • ........ 
2. Lois Yut (Seattle) .. ...... . ... . 
3. Dot Kodani (Hawaii) ......... . 
4. Kayko Matsumoto (LA) ....... . 

Fourth "Squad 
L Sumi Matsui (LA) .... . ....... . 
2. l\llickie Inouye ('SF) .......... . 
3. Pauline Iseri (LA) ........... . 

Fifth "Squad 
L Nobu Asami (Berkeley) 
2. Kim Furuya (SF) ............. . 
3. Edith Kim (Hawaii) ...... . .... . 

Mixed Doubles 
L Nobu Asami (Berkeley) 

Fuzzy Shimada (S.F) .. 
2. Sumi Matsui (Las Angeles) 

814 
7-19 
'/38 
123 

721 
702 
649 

128 
125 
703 

J139 

Albany Bowl presented special 
plaques to Harold Kariya of Salt 
Lake City and Miye I shikawa vf 
Seattle for bowling an all-spare 
game in their events during the ~ 
Tour-nament. 

572. First Squad Hank Aragaki (Hawaii) .... . . nIl 
1. Teiji Okuda SF) 601 : 2. Yoshito 3. Judy Seki-James Abe (LA) . . . 

Morikawa (EB) 581: 3. George Okamoto 4. Beverly Wong-Dick Ung (LA) 1093 
5. Norma Sugiyama 

(Ml'{'sv) 550 ; 4. Jim Nakano (Ogd) 545. Kayo Hayakawa (SF) 
k I H b k' 

Second Squad 1074 
e ey. e was assisted y Han 1. George Nomura (EB) 583; 2. Jim 6. Lai Fong 

Yamashiro Ike Takel· Jug r·' ke Lee (Oa'·)· 5",9.' 3. Masao NakaI· (Haw) Angel Kageyama (Sacl 1068 
shita, Gen~ Takei, Wa£ky S~mi: 567 : 4 ~ Kane Umamoto Pres) 560: 5. 1. Jane KelkO~r_s;la~~:udSato (Ha1l019 
mot9, Nobu Asami, Aya Kura- Tom Hatanaka SLean) 559. 2. Betty Wada-Geo. Matsura (EB) 1007 
k Y h A . Third Squad Second Squad 

azu , OS mmo, Masuji Fujii, 1. Kay Tokita (I{\aF) 602 2. Ray Ya- L Dot Tan'abe-Tod Yamanaka (LA) 1015 
Terry Kuge and Richard Y:HYla- mad a 594: 3. Clarence Asato ' (Hawl y S b 
s hiro. 578; 4. Hi Ak a~i (Alma) 569 . 5:- Harry 2. Hurl hli a (SLC) 1009 

Iwasaki (LB) 5"59. arry wamura ...... . . 
Top awards were preser:ted at Fourth Squad Third Squad 

~~re~~~~s H~f~ter/B;r\~fe~ t~~ K~~~~r:(Gi~~;;~ 5~::}3~~~e~ · :~r~i! :: ~f~~eu:t~F'(LA} ............ IIU 
National JACL Director Mas Sa - (SJ). Al Van!! (Haw) 566: 5. Roy Muro- George Furuya (SF) .......... 1070 

tsune (SJI 5"5. 
tow, assisted by the Tournament Fifth Squad Ragtime Doubles 
Queen Katherine Kitajima and her 1. Mas Ikemoto (LB) 597 ~ 2. Willie (Handicap) 
attendants, Julie Sugita . Mary Hasegawa (D) 594: 3. Mas Takahashi 1. Sus loki-Tad Nakagirl (LA) .. 1274 
Yeda and Sumi Shimada. (LA) 579: 4. John Kasano (Ukiah). 2. Hank Yamashiro-Harry 1266 

John Tanlhana rSac) 574. Ushijlma (East B"y) ..... .. 
The entire Claremont Garde n Sixth Squad 3. Geor~e Wong-Alah Sam 

I 
Room and the head table were 1. Herman Fong (Haw) 584 2. George (Ha\~ail) ........... . ........ .. 1236 

b ·f I Furukawa (LA) 583: 3 J ay Sasegawa 4. Harold Kariya-H3!'ry 
eautL u ly bedecked with hundreds (SCar) 581; 4. Wat Misaka (SLC) 576; Imamura (Salt Lake CIty) .... 1233 

of ti leaves and flowe!-s--vanda 5. John Kwan I LA) 568. 5. Atsushi Hasebe-Tom YamazakI 
orchids , anthuriums, wO(,j r')ses Eighth Squad (Haw) and Jim Abe-George Wonl! 

d b · ds . . 1. Kaz Meiftl (LA) 603 2. Sho Jchl- (LA) 1232: 7. Chiyo Tashima-Fuzzy 
an 11' of paradise, COllU-lbut.:d kawa (LA) 581: 3. Warren Hasel'!awa Shimada 1219; 8. Hank Aragak(-Arl 
and decorated by members uf the I (SLC) 580 : 4. Herbert Uyeda (Haw) Nishi 1217; 9. Hank Aragaki-Chlck 
Hawaii contingent under the di- 574 5. George Wnng ILA) 570. Sarae 1216: 10 Jim Yasutake-Ty Kaji
rection. of Bill Kenzie. L Mike MJr~~~ne qsj~ 592: 2. Shig moto 1213;: 11. Atsushl Hasebc-Frank-

Speclal guests and Tournar:lent Imura (Sacl 589 3. J ames Abe (LA) ~~c:oK~i~~~~}~zri&~\3~y;'a~~:a~~'i!!: 
dignitaries were presenteci with 578 4. Ichi Kamioka (LA) 514 : 5. Kaz Yuk Miya and Sam Kawanlshl-Ken 
carhation leis made that afternoon Katayama (LA) 57\ Matsuda 1202: IS .. Roy Nakagawa-Mas 
by the Hawal·l· gro Th fl l\Ien's All-Events S ~noda 1200. ((PaIrs down .to 42 pJac~ 

up. e owers WIth at least 1150 won prizes. ) 
were flown over by Pan American wamura (Haw) 1711 : 12. Chick Sarae I 

or ll'\Vays an the menu co- 2. Charles Sonoda (Salt Lake) .. 1814 100 GOLFERS VIE IN W Id A · d 11. Yulene Takal (Sacramento) .. 1815 

vel'S were also donated by Pan 3. Shig Imut·a / S c ~~r3mentnl . _ .. 1770 
I Am. Special trophies donated by 4. Harry [wasakl II Long .. Beach) 175~ FIRST SAN DIEGO MEET 
Honolulu merchants were prose t 5. Tom Yamamoto lila \ra II I ... _ .. 1740 

. . ~ n - 6. Ken Matsuda ID) 1734 : 7. John 
ed to Tournament off1clais by Watanabe (S.Jl 1720: 8. Kaz !l.leifu 
Shoi Torigoe. / LA). Clarence Asato (Haw) 1719: 10 

George U~hijima of Alameda .did ~~,~~;'!'~rt~ ~~ta;~t3js~i Tf~:Kla~-
a superb. Job of toastmasterlllg, Dick Ung (LA) 1705: Rick Kurakazu 
and greetings were given by l\IaY0r IEB)' Ta:oc: i Kurlmoto (LA) l1Jl.1 : 17 . 
Clifford Rishell of Oakland Tour- Herman Fonl'! (Haw) 1702: 18. Angel 

t Ch . M • ' Kagevama IS"cl 1701. Bowler. down 
n.amen alr~an 0 Ka ,ow. Na- to 2!i places WIth at least 1678 won 
tlonal JACL Director Mas Satow; prizes. 
Frank Lacey, proprietor of the "len's 6-Game Sweepers 
Albany Bowl and President of the 1 RIch Namba (San Carlos) ." 1220 
Bowling Proprietors Assoriation of 2· Fu-zzv ShImada (San Jose) ... 1203 
A~erica ; and Fred Takagi Whol3. Tom -Yamazaki (Haw"i.il . ... 1200 
will direct the 1958 Tournament 4. 1.$ MurakamI (Hawalll . _ .. 1\~ 
in Seattle 5. ~orl!e Vaughn /Payette) .. - . 11118~ 

. 6. Easy Fu.Junuto ,Long Beach) ~ 

SAN DIEGO.-An unexpected flur
ry of Los Angeles area Nil ei golf
ers points to a successful fir t 
annual San Diego Nisei golf tour· 
nament Mar. 24 at the Tijuana 
(B.C. I Country Club, it was re
vealed by Eddie Urata. tourna
ment secretary. 

Sponsored by the local JACL. 
close to 100 will tee off in th e 
South of the Border meeting_ Over 
60 entries are coming from LiJ 
Angeles, Urata added. George Seki 
is tournament director • 
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LOS ANGElES NEWSLETTER 

By Henry Mori 

Jockey boots SWLAers 
JF FAi\IE and fortune spoil a jockey. they certainly didn't 

do it to GcorlSe Taniguchi He's as friendly as they come and 
quite a regular guy. And his five-figure earnings dUj'ing the 
last L Ll'ul years hasn't done anything to reflect"his personality 
a' " lr. Rich," although his bankroll couldn't be too much on 
the Ihin side. 

We- got a big boot from his appearance at the Southwest 
Los Angeles JACL meeting last week simply because his in
formal talk W;JS entertaining, informative and relaxing. Kango 
Kunitsugu, ne v SWLA president, contacted Wimp Hiroto, editor 
of Crossroads, to have Taniguchi appear, w~ understand. Tani. 
guchi showed some interestin~ chills-spills-and-thrills films an 
horse-racing, much to the deHght of his audience. 

Dr. Roy M. Nishikawa, national JACL president. was there 
to install Kango and his new cabinet before Ta.niguchi was 
introduced. 

. The e ening's fare turned out to be educational, horse
WIse, for some of the more ardent fans ot: Santa Anita. The 
dapper Taniguchi admitted that even jockeys really don't know 
who's going to come in first. That's common sense. 

One e~thusi~stic race fan asked what was the highest paying 
horse Tantguchl ever brought in. The name slips our mind but 

th.e .n;0n~y (~ h, that elusive stuff) was S109 and 1jomething. 
I?ld 1 a.ntgUChl know the horse he was riding would come in 
fIrst? " N.o," he admitted. "When the race was just about half 
over, 1 ~lscovpred the nag still had a lot of 'oomph' and before 
I knew It we were heading right straight for the wire." 

~"OTHER HORSEPLAYER wanted to know how the El 
Centro-bor~ y.)uth turned to racing back in late 1950 when he 
started. WIth bare-back training at James Monji 's farm in 
BakersfIeld. 

The. tide .of fortune turns in a funny way sometimes. 
Ta?,lguchl wanted a major part in MGM's film, "Go For 

Broke. that year. He was chasing a booking agent, and went 

to H?llywood P;.rk to see "a man about a picture," after 
learnmg he W'lS U1.ere at the tracks. Taniguchi couldn't find his 

· age~t and so deCIded .to make it an afternoon watching the 
~ac_s. He compared hIS own physical size with those of the 
Jockeys a.nd, of cou~se, the rest is history. 

. ,THE LIFE of a Jockey-early to rise, and late to rest
~n ht what one may call a bed of roses. It seems tha.t for the 

g test of momel.ts, Ka.ngo once had desires to tu 'd 
but after . . th . rn n er 
th - vlewmg . e spiJI-la.den pictures of horses falling over 
. e Jockeys .~d VIS~ versa, he thought ~of sticking to a desk 
lob as a CIvil engmeering designer. 

We later nudged Kats-the better and other Q,alf of the 
K;unitsugus for an' exclusive: would you let your husband 

· ~.Ka.ngo) become a jockey? Think of the dough, we gasped. 
, Yeh, but think of the spills. Nope, and them's are my senti-
ments," Ka.ts retol'ted. So there went my job as Kango's 

· agent, we thought sa.dly. Kango is pint-size and admits to 
weighing less than Taniguchi. The affable pilot said he doesn't 
make too many public appearances for lack of speaking ability 
before a g:ou~ but ~e. was really "on" that night. He kept the 

members m high SPIIlt by answering many questions tha.t one 
-would not lea'!'n by' reading racing forms. 

~ WASHINGTON NEWSLEnER: by Mike Masaoka 
Continued from Bac~ Page 

area. 

Jean Sakata , besides being a loyal Democrat is also a 
crackerjack secretary, while Seichi Hirai, anothe~ volunteer 
hero of the 442nd, studies law at George Washington University 
in hi" "spare" time. 

• .. • 
All four Nisei know that they are in the "spqtli~ht.. of 

public scrutiny. They are Democrats and they must help their 
Delegate prove that Democrats too can represent their Terri· 
tory ably and effectively. They are also of Japanese ancestry, 
with all that this implies. But there is a feeling here that 
wit!Jout question this quartet will vindicate the faith of Delega~ 
Burns who had the courage to designate them, of the Democrats 
in particular and of Hawaiians in general that they will not 
bring discredit upon their Territory, and of all Americans 
who believe that "Americanism is a matter of the mind and the 
heart, and not of race or ancestry". 

~ VAGARIES: by larry S. Tapri 
, 

Continued from Page 9 
· American sailor to escape from Japan during World War II. 
The title, "The Enemy," referred to the American instead of 
the Japanese. 

• • • 
hirley Yamaguchi was born of Japanese parents in Foo 

Chung, Manchuria. She was named Yoshiko in Japanese and 
Li Shiang-Ian in Chinese. and the Shirley was added when she 
came to Hollywooq. 

When she was 15 years of age, Miss Yamaguchi studied 
opera and got two jobs at a Mukden radio station, one singing 
children's songs and the other singing Chinese popular tunes. 
A l\lanchurian movie mogul heard a broadcast and Miss Yama
guchi was lannched on a remarkable career which was to 
bring her finany to the United States. 

The latest project for which Miss Yamaguchi is being 
paged in\'o/\ es Hollywood PLOducer Ben Bogeus and Ray Mil
land. The picture is a new version of "White Shadows of the 
South Seas," and would be filmed in the Marquesas Islands 
of the Pacific. 

ThE. adventure novel by FJ ederick O'Brien, one of the most 
'successful of films more than 20 years ago, will be brought 
up to date. Milland will play a sclf-exiled \Vriter. somewhat 
O:l the Robert Louis Stc\lenson pattern, perhaps, and Miss 
Yamaguchi would be cast liS a native girl with whom he falls 
in 10 e. In the original, the romance had a tragic. "never the 
twain shall meet" quality and the native girl succumbed to a 
mysterious illness. This, of course, may be changed in the 
new script. Mi<;s Yamaguchi, for the record, is interested. 

Triplets bern 
Southwesl 

l 

t"irst triple -all bo 5-tO be 
born in Lo' Angeles thi _ ear 
greeted the world at the Queen "t 
Angels Hospital here last Monday 
morning. 

Proud parents are Mr_ and Ir-. 
Jim Kajiwara, 3423-Sth Ave.. ,.-.:> 
ha\'e been married for about 212 

years. Their first children, first
born ~,lark WllS deli\'ered at 2:22 
a.m" followed by Douglas at 2'36 
and Bruce at 2:37. One month 
prQmature, they weighed les • '1 

four pounds each: l\.1.ark 13 h.· 
13 oz,). Dou~las 13 lb.-iI, and 
Bruce (3 lb.-IS). 

Attending physician Dr. Sak yo 
Shigekawa, who had been an'lcl
pating twins. said the babies were 
delivered normally and woullt be 
placed in incubators for two weelu.. 

George Taniguchi (left), first Nisei jockey to break into bigtime 
thoroughbred racing, was accorded honorary membership in the 
Suuthwest L.A. JACL from Kango Kunitsugu, chapter president. 
Af d~cern(;:d from this Teyo Miyatake photo, both stand about as 
high and if you wonder why Kango doesn't tJ;'y, then read Henry 
Mori's column to the left today. -Rafu Shimpo Photo. 

Mollier is the former June I'ml' 

I moto, 23. Of Poppenish. Wash .. ann 
was working as a stenographer 
in the State Bldg. Kajiwara. 26. of 

V I TA L STATISTICS 

BIRTHS 

LOS ANGELES 

• 

AKIYAMA. John S. (Dorothy H. l:ia
shimoto)-girl Julie Sumiko, Jan. 17. 

ASADA. Stanley S. (Fumiko Yoshida) 
-boy James Eizo. Jan. 16. 

FUCHITA, Joseph 1. (Marjorie T. Mo
rioka) - girl Lynn Tamiko. Jan. 24 . 

FUJIWARA. Yoshlaki (Akiko Uno) -
!(irl' Aki Maria. Jan. 23. 

• 
YOSHII\'!'URA, Kameichi. 82: Los An

geles (formerly EJ Centro), Jan . 14 
-sons Yoneo, Fumio. daughter Mrs 
Alice Nobuko Umeda. . 

SALINAS LEADER REClED 

YOUNG ADULT BUSSEI HEAD 
KU!IIITAKE, Jitsuo IYukiko Tagamori) 

boy Gary Mamoru. Jan . 9. LODI.-James Y. Abe of the Sa-
KO).[QDA, Muneyoshi J. (Fusaye B. lin as Young Adult Buddllist Assn. 
~8.kamotO) - boy Mark Muneo. Jan. was installed as p~sldent of the 

KOSAKO. Yoshio (Fumiyo Yoshida) Western Young Adult Buddhis1 
- boy Alan Hideo. Jan . 17. 

KUBOTA. Roy T. (Mary H. Watanabe) League at its ninth annual con· 
-boy Ronald Manabu. Jan. 3. ference here recently. 

KUSAKABE, Ken (Shizue Nakagawa) The 1958 conference will be held 
-girl Jeanne Masako, Jan. 27. 

MAEDA. Toshio (Masue Hamadon)- in Los Angeles with Watsonville's 
boy Gregg Shinji, Jan. 16. I bid for the 1959 meeting accepted. 

MASUKAWA. Fred Y. (Misao Nimura) 
-girl Linda, Jan . 6. 

"IATSUNAGA. Ronald (Helen F. Mori
ta) -girl Marsha L. Jan. 4. 

NAITO. Robert J. (Sumiko Shima
hara) - boy Dennis B., Jan. 16. 

NAKANO. Frank M. (Takako Bessho) 
-girl Peggy J ., J an. 16. 

!'I1ISBIDA. Paul L. (Josephine M. Hi
rao) - girl Gregory M .. Jan . 17 

NISHIHARA, Taichi L. (Hideko Kai) 
-boy Curtis G .. Jan . 18. 

NOMOTO. Tatehiko (Yae Takaki) -
.girl Kiyomi. J,\n. 8. 

OKABE, George Y. (Rose S. Honda) 
. -boy David G., J an. 15. 
OWENS. Glenn ( May H. Nakata) -

·girJ Lani. Jan. 14 . 
OZAKI. Howard T. (Lucille T. Ku

kushima) - boy Ernest Tadashi, 
Jan. 13. 

SAKAMOTO. Kinsaku (Yaeko Seiki)
boy Robert Hitoshl. Jan. 21. 

SAKATA. Tom T . (Aiko Kakiuchi) 
bov Jeff Toshio. Jan. 5. 

SHIKlY A, Herbert K. (Violet K. Ko
take) - girl Janet Yoshie, Jan. 15. 

SHINTAKU. Kikuo (Klyomi Kuriya
mal - boy Robert Hiroaki, Jan. 23. 

SHIOZAWA, ~orge (May Honda) -
boy Denise L.. Jan. 14. 

s~nTfi . Robert L. (Chiyoko Kamiun
ten) - boy James Minoru: Jan. 20 

TAKARA. Takeshi (Miyoko Taira) -
girl Janet Mltsuko, Jan. 21. 

TANOUYE Hideo (Heleo T. Nakaya
ma) - boy Ste.rUog l:iideo, Jan. 16 

TAKAYA. Harry (Helen K. Uemoto) 
-girl Dianne Yoshiko. Jan. 7. 

WOO. George K. (Sarah Suzuki) 
girl Sheri Ly-Len. Feb. 4. 

YAMASHITA, Tsutomu (Jennette Y. 
Matsumoto) - girl Monica Midori 
Jan. 18. 

Y.QNESATO. TruTUZO (Reiko Uehara) 
-boy Terry K~lmo. Jan. 4. 

SEATTLE 
TAKAGr. Harry 1. - girl Vicki Lynn 

Mar. 8. 
DETROIT 

MATSUYAMA, Hany - girl, Feb. 20. 

ENGAGEMENTS 

HlKlDA-TORIUMI - Kay to John 
both Chicago. 

MOTOWAKJ-MORA - Margaret, Lo 
Angeles. to J .B., Los Angeles. 

OTO-MUKAI - Rose to Bill, both 
Detroit. 

ZENIHIRO-AMANO - Jean to Tak 
both Los Angeles. 

WEDDINGS 

ADACHl-KINJO - Feb. 17. lsamu 
and Nobuko. both Los Angeles. 

IKEDA-HAMADA - Feb. 17. Jimmie 
H. and Yayeko. both Los Angeles. 

~lAMORU-HAIDA - Feb. 16. Eugene 
and Gladys. both Los Angeles. 

TOEVS-NAKASONE - Feb. 15, Otto 
J . and Norma, both Los Angeles. 

. DEATHS 
NOMI. Dean R .. 6: Ontario, Ore .. J~n 

26 - parents MI' . & Mrs. Ben, SIS

ter Nancy. grandparents Mr. & Mrs 
Koiehl Nomi. George Tera~hima I Wei-

NISEI REGARDED 'KEY' 

TEACHER tN UTAH SCHOOL 

SALT LAKE CITY.-Faith in chil
dren and a "deep love and con
cern for their welfare" has m~d~ 
pretty Mrs. Chieko Okazaki a "key 
teacher" at Uintah School, accord
ing to her principal Edith Riberg. 

Teaching the second grade, she 
first came here as an exchange 
teacher from Hawaii in 1951-52. 
She liked it so much that she re
turned and asked to teach at th .~ 

same school. She not only help" 
children to learn their ABCs, but 
also how to live together in peac" 
and understanding. 

Her husband Edward Okazaki 
is now a medical-social worker at 
Ft. Douglas Veterans Hospital. 
They ha"e two boys, 4 and 2. 

AngJic(U'l priest 
CALGARY.-Th~ R~v. Timothy M. 
Nakayama, son ot the R,ev. Goichi 
Nakayama, became the first Ca
nadian Nisei to be orda.ined an 
Anglican priest at Feb. 25 cere
monies here. He is assistant cur· 
ate at St. Barnabas. 

TEEN CLUB ORGANIZES 
BABY-SITTING SERVICE 

DETROIT. - The Detroit ['een 
Club, sponsored by the local JA
CL. has organized a baby-sitting 
service for the community at pre
vailing rates. There are 10 girls, 
being supervised by Mrs. Hifumi 
Sunamoto (LUzon 2-0686>' 

KA DO'S 
Complete Line of Orlental P'ooda 
Totu. Age. Maguro Be Sea Baa 

FREE DEUVERY IN CITY 
33111 Fenltell Ave. - UN 2-'l65I 

Detroit 21, Mich. 

Stockton, works as a produce truck 
driver, . 

(Recent statistics show one trir
let born in the U.S. pet' loo.OIiO 
total births in i year. We recall 
the birth of triplets at the L.A. 
Japanese Hospital in late Novem
ber, 1955.-Editor,) 

Postal union officer I. 

SAN FRANCISCO.-Todd Kaml 'a, 
one of the 18 Nisei mail carr i~rs 

here, was elected sergeant·at· 
arms of the Golden Gate ChaHer 
214 of the National Association 01 
Letter Carriers 

A Good Place to Eat 
Noe.n to Mipni{lht DaHli 

LEM'S CAfE 
BEAL CBINRSJI DISHES 

• 
320 East First Street 

. Los Angeles 

w. TAKE PHONE ORIlllRS 

Call MI 2953 

When Visitin~ Los .-\D~ele5 

HERSHEY ARMS HOTEL 
125 Rooms with Bath 

rransleDt and PerDl&lleDt RU!jf 

T. Nishimura - Geo~e !'Iu;uta 

2610 Wilshire Blvd. 
PlroDe DUnkirk 7-11tl 

* In conjunctJon 1J,tth. 

lmpedal GaaIeJl,s S~aJU 

, 

• 
; 

_,c_~ ' 

LA. Japanese Casu.lty 
Insurqnce Assoc~tiOn 

Complllte 1JJ.i1lrance ~c.ecUo. 

Aihara Ins. AgeRq'. 
4Utara-Biroto-ltakHa 

lIt So. SaD Pedro MV 9t« 

Anson T. Fujioka 
Room 201, l1Z E. 1st Sf. 

l\lA 5-4Jt3 AN 3-n. 

Funakoshi Ins. Agency 
Willie FUnakoshl - IIJ. ~.sUDak.a 

218 So. San Pedro St. 
MA 6-5215, Res. GLadstoD.~ (-5412 • 

Hirohata Ins. Agency 
354 B. 1st St. 

&lU 1Z15 A'r '-IMI 

Inouye Ins. Agency 
15029 Syh'l!nwoolt An. 

Norwalk, Calli UNiv. 4-577& 

Tom T. Ito 
169 Del Monte St., Pasadena 

BY 4-7189 RY l-SStS 

Soto Ins. Agency 
lZ4 So. San Pedro Sf. 
R~n Saw - Nix S.cata 

ob~). Toraichi, 62 , Florin. Jan 17 
Wile Mat~umi. six sons Nobuyukl I 

Susumi, Yoshlillro. NobOl·u. Shul!o. 
Takeshi and daughter Mrs. IIllyako I 
Maruba. hl. 

VISIT JAPAN - HAWAII 

OKIMOTO. Yoneji . 80: Los Angeles, 
Jan. 8--wife Mivano. son Jun. daugh
ter Mrs. Yoshiye Havashi. 

TAGAWA, Mrs Hat suo. 52' Marys
vi lle. Jan . 22 - husband Chlgara 
sons Aiko. Kiyoshi. d,lIghters Mmes 
Fusako Matsushima. Kivoko AI'il\'er 
Toyoko Yoshimura. Emiko Y:unashi
roo 

TO:\UH1"R0. TaroiC'hi. 64: Sail Jose 
Jan. 21 - wife Sh l ',uko. three son~ 
Tadashi. Tetsuro I.J ap~n), Takeshi 
dRuehter Mrs. Sa('hiko Takaichi 

TOYOTA, Fukum·suke. 74, P,,,Uand 
Jan. II - wue. sons Tom. Minor 
daughters May Sono and Alice Oni-

~L I TSUJI, Tatsuhei, III' Hanford. Feb. 5 
\vife Suye. son Yen to, daughter Su
",iko. 

UYETSUKA.. Yosili, 60: Se..'lltle. Jan. 13 
-hu~band Hajima, mOlher Mrs. KJ
mi Naito (Honolulu). 

Let Wi arrange your trip by sea or air with 

Clur 20 years eXJIerience l.a $ravel seniee. 

The Taiyo-Do 
SEA··AIR 

TRAVEL SERVICE • 
S!7 East First Sired L05 .~Ies 1%, C-alif. 

PbODe: VA 7317 - ResidentJe Alii 1-543' 

- SALES DEPAK'IlIIEJo' -

StatioMry • Offic. Supplits 
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WASHINGTON NEWSLETTER 

By Mike Mosooko 
, ~ __________________________________ -J 

I Nisei Congressional J eam 
Washington 

I Wilen one walks into the o!fice of Delegate John A. Burns, 
llie first Democrat to be elected from Hawaii to the House of 
Representativt!s in more than 20 years, he will be greeted by 
Miss Jean Sakata, receptionist. 

Should one want an appointment to see the new Delegate, 
he will have to see Miss Mary N. Iss. secretary. 

Aflcl, if one cares to discuss legislative matters , he will 
have te' consult Dan Aoki, administrative assistant, who is the 
third member of this Nisei team that is helping to make the 
fourth-floor office oi Hawaii's non-voting Representative one of 
the most attr.lctive and active on Capitol Hill. 

Then, on part-time basis, while working himself through 
law school, Seichi Hirai helps with the legal analysis and re
search. 

Other Nisei have -.serV"ed on congressional staffs in both 
the House and the Senate, but never in the responsible capaci
ties a" those so aJ>ly filled by these young Japanese Americans, 
all natives of the Territory that hopes to become. partly through 
their efforts, the 49th State in the Federal Union. 

::< * • 
One of the real reasons that statehood status has so long 

been denied to these Pacific Islands is that there are so many 
Americans of Asian, and particularly Japanese ancestry residing 
on the " Crossroads of the Pacific." Opponents have often com
mented-sometimes in public but mostly in private-about the 
"large Oriental population" and questioned whether the racial 
composition of the Islands has allowed those of Asian extraction 
to assimilate the "cultural heritage" of the mainland United 
States. 

The valia!lt exploits of the l00th ' Infantry Battalion the 
«2nd Regimental Combat Team, and the Nisei in G-2 ~ the 
Pacific have prett} well exploded the 1Jlyth of questionable 
loyalty, so the racists and the bigots have turned to an un
American concept and generalization in order to delay long 
oyerdue recognition to Hawaii. 

. As;de from the. fact that their appointments may be criti
CIZed. by some as "g<;>od politics", to our minds these living, 
,,!orkir:g examples of the kind of people that make up a sub
stantial part of the Territory's population are visible refutation 
of such prejudiced allegations as the 'lack of Hawaii's "cultural 
affinity" ~to the continental mainland. . 

_ The~e stateme~ts ~r~ not intended to convey the elTonepus 
unpre~slO~ that thIS NISeI quartet are the only ones in Delegate 
Burns OffIC~, or that only upon them revolve ' the responsibilities 
for that offIce, for most decidedly this is not true. 

But, it. ill . a fact that never beforE! has any member of 
Congress, 10 eIther the House or the Senate, employed Ameri
cans of Japa.nese a.ncestry as an administrative as~istg-nt and 
as an executive secretary , both higl1fy iItlPortant posts second' 
only to that of the elected officials themselves. 

lit * II< 

Wbile Dan, Mih. Jean and Seichi are most apRI'eeiative. 
of the confidence th.at the Belegate has plaoed in them , they are 
nevertheless, ~eenly aware that theirs are greater responsibili
ties than those normally associated with their positions. 

They must, of course, carry out .. their ' routine activities 
effectively and efficiently. -

But, perhaps more important in the long run will be their 
demennor, their attitude, their conduct in their day-to-day rela
tions with fueir fellow associates in con'gressional offices and 
with the elected officials, for by their "words" and by their 
" deeds" they can demonstrate. to the 435 reP,resentatives and 
96 senators the kind of people who populate their Islands. 
They are "li.ving I?roof" of the Americanism of their population 
and the asslml1ation that has taken place in their homeland. 
At t~E' same time. because of the geographical position of their 
TerrItory and because of their ancestry, they can demonstrate 
the tremendous cor.tributions that those of Hawaiian birth can 
make as Americ~n 5 -concerned with America's ' destiny to a 
~etter understanding of the Pacific and of the Far East in the 
light of our national aspirations and our mternational commit-
~~ts. . 

In their persons, congressm-en are confronted not wit.h 
~tateme nts , arguments. or appeals; they are faced with orie 
IrJlPortant facet of Hawaiian life that they cannot disregard
the so-called Japanese of the Territory. Thus , in their individual 
an~ personal ways, they may contribute much to the ultimate 
gilmmg of statehood for Hawaii. because they are a part and 
parcel of what Hawaii is. 

• 
The first of our ancestry ever roo be honored by being 

Djimed an administrative assistant, Dan Aoki, is one of the 
many heroes of the fa m ed 442nd, having been not only a 
volunteer for the original unit but becoming a first sergeant, 
Olle of the more important yet unsung roles in any combat 
organization. 

~e first became iriterested in politics almost ten years ago 
and ne h a~ been one of the influential factors in attracting so 
tnany of hIS fellow veterans and "younger" Nisei to the Demo
cratic P arty. As in the Army, he was a volunteer who worked 
so hard at the job regardless of his assignment that he won 
. deserved recognition. 

D~n e.xemplifies the "Go For Broke" spirit of his 442nd 
days m hIS current respon ibiliiy and his contributions to the 
caus~ Of. statehood will be no less than his contributions to the 
herOIC vIctory of the Combat Team over bigotry and prejudice. 
. Mary Nakako I~ was a memqer of the Territorial Delega

tion to the la t Democratic P arty National Convention in Chi
cago. .She ser~'ed on the Party's Platform and Resolutions 
-CommIttee, bemg the first Nisei ver to be so recognized in 

haping party policy. 

.~ike her colleague Dan, she earned consideration for her 
POSltJO~ on her own merits as a secretary, as well as for her 
,,:ork m the last Territorial campaign in which her "boss" 
disproved the GOP dream that Hawaii was a "safe" Republican 

Continued on Page 7 

The Japanese American Citizens League honored three distinguished Oregonians for their wartime 
support of Amet"icans of Japanese ancestry at a rece nt Pacific Northwest District Council winter meet
ing in Portland. Holding the handsomely framed certificates of appreciation are Mrs. Monroe Sweet
land (left ) and Mrs. E.B. MacNaughton (right), wives of the two honorees standing alongside. Na
tional JACL Director Masao Salow shakes hands with news publisher Sweetland !left) and bank 
president MacNaughton. Former Gov. Charles A. Sprague, third Oregonian, was unable to be pr.esent 
for the award. . -- Jack O~chida Photo. 

STORY OF JACL CERTIFICATES TO DISTINGUISHED OREGONIANS 
FOR WARTIME SUPPORT PLACED IN CONGRESSIONAL RECORD 

WASHINGTON.-Oregon De m 0-1 nator, former Democratic nathn- "He declared that Sapanese 
cratic Sen. Richard L. Neuberger al committeeman from Oregon, a Americans are becoming 1'I'0re 
placed into the Congressional Re- member of the executive commit- and more a part of the AmC!l"itan 
cord the story of JACL's certifi- tee of America!,\s for Democratic scene by entering into community 
cates of appreciation to three dis- Action , and publisher of 3. weekly activities and urged that League 
tinguished Oregonians tor their newspaper in Milwaukie. Sprague members prove by their efforts 
wartime support of Americans of is a former governor of the ~late that they are worthy of being call
Japanese ancestry, the Washing- and is publisher of the daily "Sa- ed Americans . I 
ton Office of the Japanese Ameri-Ilem Statesman." "He condemned some :'ect'nt te-
can Citizens League learned.this The . news article read as fol- levision shows which he ::.aid were 
week. low.>: reviving films made in the W"ll'-

Calling to the attention of his "Three Oregonians receiv~d ('('r time' hysteria, based ~n lies. 
Senate colleagues that the JACL tificates of appreciation Sunday "Satow continued, 'B e for e 
presented certificates of appreda- from the Japan~se American Ci- W9rld War II we thought that \,,~ 
tion to E.B. MacNaughton, Mon- tizerts League in recognition . of were good citizens, but whea war 
roe E , Sweetland. and Charles A. their support during ih'e resettle- came we found few people J(new 
Spr,ague "in ' recognition of their ment era of Wopld Waf" 2. we were good Americans. We 
\York in bringing some measure "The certificates were p.re.sent- were taken at face value; we 1001:
of justice for, our Japanes·) Ameri-ed to ' E .B. MacNau~ton, chair- ed like uapanese, therefore \1:$ 

can citizens who were relocated m'an of the- Board of the First must be Japanese'. . 

during the tense and tryiag hours- Natio~al Bank -01 Portland, State "But. he said great advances bad 
of World War II," Oregon's fresh- Senator Monroe Sweetland, and been made since the war. 'Only 
man Senator secured the unani- forme.r Governor Charles .Spragt<e · in a democracy it is possibI'! to 
mous permission of the :Jeuate t9 who IS now a Salem editor. make tlte advan.ces we ha\'6 
insert in the Appendix vi the "The c\!rtipC3;t!'!S 'w~re pre.<;E'J1~d · made', be declared. . 
" Congressional Record" t b e b.y ¥asao Satow, natJonal .. 4rrecror "New officers of the Po,.tland 
" Portland Oregonian" news ac- of t.J;1e Leagu~, who d.es~1"1bed the and Gresham chapters were alsa 
coun,t of the presentatiC'n . fhre~ Orego~ans. as . frIends wha installed." -

MacNaughton is a Portland ban- retamed therr faIth ill us, st.Jod . .. 
ker who is also ' chaiFman of the by us, and were the kind of Ameri, The Washmgton JACL office obo 
American Civil Liberties Union in ' cans- we ourselves would like to sen'ed that Senator .Neuberg'!r 
his state. Sweetland is a State Se- be' _ I was a crusading newspaperman 

prior to his election in 1954 and 

L.A. nursing group launch educational 
program to rid race bias in' nursing 
The Los Angeles Nurses Asso· 

ciation , through its intergroup re
lations committee, ' has launched a 
broad educational program to pre
vent and ' ~liminate ·discrimination 
in nursing because of . race, color 
or creed. 

Toward this objective, Dr. Roy 
Nishikawa, national ' ,JACL. presi· 
dent, joined with City Councilman 
Ed Roybal; Dr. James Kirk, pro
fessor of sociology at Loyola Uni
versity; and Mrs. Polacki ReifE'I , 
Indian Center, in a race relations 
panel sponsored by the Natienal 
Conference of Christians a'ld Jews 
Mar. 5 at the California Hospital 
~uditorium. 

The four panelists spoke en the 
topic, "Nurses as Citizens', of
fering guidance and encourage
ment. 

About 150 members of the local 
branch of the American Nurses 
Association were in attendanl'e. 

"I believe it is a hopeful i>ign ·1 
when groups such as these I as I 

taining some 500 persons with' a 
Japanese cultural program and 
display of Japanese dolls. 

Tats 'Kushida. So. Calif. .J .\CL 
regional direotor, lectured at Whit
tier College on Mar. 11 beCo!'e a 
sociology class taught by Dr. 
Robert O'Brien. 

Kango Kunitsugu, South we s t 
L.A. JAtL president, is scheduled 
to appear before students of Leo 
Baeck Temple on Mar. 24 to di ~· 

cuss Japanese American commu
nity affaiTs, 

HOSPITAL BIAS EJIo"D 

SOUGHT Dl CHICAGO 

CHICAGO.-A resolution calling 
for end to discrimination against 
Negro doctors in local ~ospitals 

was to be presented in the City 
Council yesterday by Alderman 
Despres I R) of the Fifth District. 

Ky .. tow resigns JTC for 

camera firm in New York 

contr.ast to those primarily inter- SAN FRANCISCO.-George Kyo
ested in minority problem~) take I tow, who had been on the Japan 
an initiative and express hterest Trade Center staff s ince the local 
in race and human relatiolls." Dr. office was established 212 years 
Nishikawa later told the P acific ago. resigned to take a new post 
Citizen. in New York City. 

Other community relations pro- He left Mar. 2 to start his new 
grams participated by JACLero; in work as publicity director for 
recent weeks included the se"enth Canon Camera Co. of Japan .. 
annual Brotherhood Week program Mrs. Ka~ Esamu Kyotow is 
sponsored by the B 'nai B'rrth planning 0 join her husband with 
Olympic chapter on Feb. 20, with their ciaughter Patricia, 10, this 
Southwest L.A. JACLers enter- coming summer. 

in that capacity wrote many sto
ries that were instrumental 1n de
v~loping aelimate of ' acceytance 
for Americans 9f Japanese ances
try and a better understandin~ 01 
~eir problems and loyalty, 

The JACL office added that 
since he ~ecame Oregon's junbr 
senator he has vigorously ('hamp
ioned civil rights and other legis
lation in which Japanese Ameri
cans are concerned. 

CALENDAR f 
-

Mar. 16 (Saturday) 
Florin - Jr. JACL committee mt,., 

JACL Office, 8 p .m. 
R lchmond-El Cerrlt<>-'-Welcome s0-

cial Richmond Memorial Youth Cen-
ter. . 

Alameda - Benefit movie. Buddhfs9 
Hall . 

Venice - Culver - Bullet-Square 
Dance; VFW. Hall, 10858 Culver, 7 p.m. 

Pocatello - St. Patrick's Day 'Dance; 
Castel Ballroom, Black/oot, 9 p.m. 

Mar .• 17 (SuDday) 
Detroit - PC\1luck supper, Interna

tional Institute. 
Mar. 19 (Tuesday) 

Seabrook - Annual chow meln 
dinner. 

Mar. 21 (Thursday) 
Pa~dena - Gen'l mtg.. Buddhis 

Church. 7 :30 p.m.: Dr. R. Kinoshita • 
. City of HQpe. spkr. 

Mar. 22 (Friday) 
Sequoia - Game Night; Okamu r~ 

Hall, Redwood City. 
~r. 23 (Saturday) 

:\Ule-Hi - Spring Carnh'al, TrI
StaLe Buddhist Church, 4 p.m.-12m. 

D.C. - Gen'l mtg .. YWCA, 8 p.m.; 
Dan Aoki, spkr. 

Lh·lngston-Merced - Gen'l mtg .• 
Cm';munlly Hall, 7 :30 p.m.; Ally. 
Stept.en NakashIma. Silk,. 

Mar. 24 (Sunday) 
S,,!'I Diego - 1st annual Nisei Goll 

Tou:-r.arnent: Tijuana (B.C.) Country 
Club. 9 a.m. tee-o!!. , Entry deadlintl 
:\f .. r. Ill. 

:\Iar. 29 (Friday) 
T'1n Cities - General meetirur, J.A. 

Centu, 7:30 p.m.; Arle Haeberle, spk
Mar. 30-31 

;;:ec.u( a - Ski trip at V_mite 
. -~t'1 P .. -k with Sr. Trl-VW~. 

\ 
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